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m | Al LicensesExtended, |The Caterpllar Nuisance - To Appeal Bond Case

Our New Stock of

‘| Campbell HouseLicensed, the Now is The Timeto Take Pre- Town Will Go to Supre
me Court
_{. . Other LicensesExtended. —
cautionary Measures.
for Decision.

|. The liquorlicenses,shop and tavern,

Signs point. to a repetition of the
caterpillar pest-unless the greatest pres }at least three’ months shall have ex- caution is. taken very soon.
This
-| pired. —
Warning was given last year ard heedThe matter. of extendingthe shop ed by some, but not all. Tt is hoped
i. | licensesin Ainprior was decided. last that this year the precautionary
[week as was the permanent license. to measures taken in and about Arnprior
_; the Oampbell House, and on Thursday ‘may be genera] and if they are there
| the license commissioners’ met. again is every reason to. helieve that the
; | in Renfrew to decide upon the other nuisance.swillbe.greatly lessenede. conn:
“pare to remain as they baye beenuntil

| Heenses; two being now the. limit. ac-| _Hollowing is the treatment recom| cording to the recent bylaw 5 all were mended by. Dr.. C. Gordon Hewitt,

extended for three months. |

o

Commissioner Lyons was absent be-

-|
| cause of illness. ~.

It was reported that all
of the Egan-

ville Jicenses had been granted at a
meeting held on the previous day.
. .Mr. Thos, Clarke of Arnprior’ was’
and ‘moved to-the chair...Se 3 pe

- HOUSEFORSALE. =”

(
fthelate
LJ OMEo
Ottawa Streets, Arnprior.
urchesand Chat Lake.

ing caterpillars which have fallen from
their original food-trees, or have been

ot, Applyto= Miss Nussow,or
to

had made an offer to Mrs. Devine fox.

ae cs -

| the King Edward hotel and he thought
underthe conditionsthat it was. fair:
‘it is an injustice to force me to buy. a
hotel, but under'the circumstances I
-P was prepared to buy ata reasonable.
{ price,” hesaid.

ae
if
3)

“2 Mes, BUA, Devine: stared that Mr.

'| Byrne bad offered her $6000. and she
asked. $7000, a figure that in her estimation was very low, in fact. it was a.
‘sacrifice price.
Inspector Connolly. stated | that he
| would sooner have Mr. Byrne as’ ten-

“THE UNIVERSAL CAR >

| Pheehouse, and he would agree to

have.all the improyements necessary
| made, Besides he argued that the.
location should be considered, and. to
| this the inspector gave assent, but he
said from the. standpoint of. safety
fromfire there is. no. comparison betweenthe. MePhee house and the King
‘|; Edward 9
ce
.y .Mr. Byrnereplied that’ it’ was remarkable that there was practically
- {nodifference in. the insurance vate.
|. Mrs. Devine again made an ap peal
ora license for the King Edward hotel,
stating that herfamily are depending
“

Boel

be

§S.MOIR, Arnprior.
‘The Hardware Man, Agent, —
:

on- ib solely,-and it standsfapproved by

fro the inspector.

Commissioner Clarke

Phone 3o.
.

“saute

a

said

that

after the service and accomodation
-| given by Mr. Byrne he considered it
| only fair that the McPhee House be
granted alicense at this meeting.
Commissioner Roche agreed with
him. ©
Se
: Inspector Connolly. stated that
while it might be considered an injus| tice to take the license from the McPheeHouse they must remember that
{the King Edward is the better build-

:

=

ing and Mrs, Devine’s children are de-

| Hats and Caps!
bp,

re

but a sum slightly under $4000, their

oe Wigs.

HL W. W. GARDNER,|

| ing all of the licenses for three months,

| althoughMr. Clarke would. prefer to

| decide at ounceon the other license to

_ A FAMILIAR SIGHT

became ili,

— d. Mathewson
The Furniture Man

born in Montreal and came to Arn-

Elgin St.

child of five years; here helived all his
life, a quiet man of many excellent

MJesides

his

widow

he

bearers being Messrs. Jobn Henderson

John McDonald, D. W. Parsons, John

cient water and

strained free from

must be constantly stirred while spray-

sures of his home was.a beautiful

marble clock presented by the Montreal office staff of that company
when he severed his connection with
them. He was later travelling auditor for the C. P. R. for many years
and when he finally insisted on bis
resignation being accepted about 12
years ago

that campany requested

him to accept the orfice ot chief ot the
voucher department in Montreal: this
post he satisfactorily filled for a number of years.
Although employed with the railway companies he made his home in
‘Arnprior for many years, becoming
interested in this section through the
knowledge acquired for the early German settlers who left the fatherland
to find prosperity in Canada. To Mr.
C. EB. Sinn, with his brother, belonged
the distinction of bringing the. first
Germansettlers to this yicinity and to
-Rontiac county. Here he built his
home and acquired other property; he

Particular men who want

a classy dress shoe, should
see the Regal line of footwear sold at

Farmer's CashShoe Store
John St.

.
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“hard,good glossandwearingqualities,regular 60 cts. .

ttawa Pa nitsWorksmanufacturea goodpaintfor _
inside oroutside, reg
egular 5c.perquait,forthe above 3 |

daysonly45centsper quart. _ Onceused, always used.

| frew:to this workMr. Jennings was

“|P.§.—FreshCarofCarletonPlaceLime,

trees,

oo
should be paid by orchardiets to the
eee ce Williams andAlex. Bremnerof Arn_ MADAWASKA ST
| prior, Lewis Conniffeof Ottawa,Leon- TueDEstRuctION OF USELESS TREES removal ofthese useless.and‘dangerous
, ERP
» Ittoo‘often “happens. that. useless “trees,and, -as already suggested, to

Ee eG
(Sy ss
-

a eens

ard Crooks, Alex. McPhail and Herb,

—~ |Jordan ofRenfrew
.

and neglected apple, wild cherry and. the protection of our native birds.— “4

4

Arnprior

Men’s Working
Boots.
Now that the mills are reopened you will possibly re-

quire a pair of

olreng, serviceable, Everyday
Boots
If so come in and see our.
lines

Prices $1.50,

$1.75, $2.00

$2.50 $3 and up.

G. H. DEVINE
Repairing neatly and promptly done.

» We want you to see our

CutGlass
Display

TSTS
PAINT
PAINTS,:
PAIN
:

Arnprior,

qualities, a good father and an esteemed citizen. Almost all of his working |days were spent in theservice of McLathlin Bros., by whom he was ever
regarded as a reliable and efficient

on Sunday ke was dead, ing isin process. When the caterpilperitonitis being the fatal ailment. His lars are over one-third grown 120 ¢gal| sudden demise caused genuine sorrow lens of water should be used.
:
| not only-in Renfrew where he wasopsike
“LEADARSENATE.— This insecticide
best known. butin Arnprior, for here may be obtained: in quantity in the
since he acquired the Casino and Fam- form of a paste.. This must be worked was a lover of art, nature and litera- pf ily theatreshe formed a wide acquain- up in a small amount of water’ before ture and when not delving into some
eee
oh
Rs
Gop pe ge oy fp tance_and none knew him but te rework of research he might be found in
being diluted. It is used on fruit. and
“Po
=) We are loadedup withallthe bestproductions of— e spect him. 2
°
po shade trees at the rate of two pounds his littie summer cotiage on the Que4the leading Canadian and.Americanfactories, bought |. ~The late Sidney Joseph Jennings mixedinforty gallons of water. . This bee shore of Chats Jake, where he
was born in’ Walsall, England,38 years strength will readily control young Isved to be alone with nature. — |
| right, and yours at less price than you canbuy elsewhere.} agoand
Deceased was married nearly 50
hecame to Canada at the age Tent Caterpillars, but the older ones,
fat3hcts, per roll and upwards, a
| of 22, He first found emnioyment at one-third grown and. over, need a years ago; his wife died here in 1898
i
»
| |Killaloe -and later at. Eganville and stronger spray, four pounds per barrel and surviying is ome daughter, Mrs.
- fp throughout. the. Ottawa Valley his (40 galls.) of water, Lime is not need- Albert McLean of Trail, B.C., and one
son Mr. G. M. Sinn of Montreal.
artisticwork with the paint brush was ed with this insecticide. .: .
The funeral. took place from the
‘favorably spoken of. Twelve years |- When the hatching caterpillars are
_.. In order to mtroduce'the twomake: of’ pai
nts
we
|.
paints:
we | ago.he became a ‘citizen. of Renfrew; extremely numerous the stronger home of Mr. John Mulcahy, Mansfield,
handle,wewillgive10per cent.off our: regular. (Price, for yo there up to two years ago he devoted
sprays may be used with advantage. on Wednesday afternoon to. the Gerhis attention to painting and thescenIn orchard practice these poisons are man Lutheran church, thence to the
Rev. Dr. von
| eryin the new O’Brientheatre is a added tothe fungicide used, atthe rate Arnprior cemetery.
-{Specimen of his handiwork. Some given above. Paris green may be ad- Emil. Jestinsky of Montreal, an ol
-{-monthsagohe with Mr. Herb, Jordan ded to Bordeaux mixture; lead arsen- friend of deceased, assisted Rev. W.
Renfrew: formeda partnership as ateto cither Bordeaux or ime-sulphur Kupfer with the service and the pallINERVA PAINT, a, superior paint, that. drie 7‘|-of
The Ottawa Valley Amusement .Oo., : wash,
bearers were Messrs, KR. A. Jamieson,
°0 2...
oe
me
_f-aequiring the two local moving picture —It-must be remembered. that both Ed. Farmer, representing the Masonic:
quart forthre days, at 54.” COO a Bae 80 One edna a
‘| houses, the- Family in Renfrew, the Paris. green and lead arsenate. are vio- lodge; A. T. Hughton, representing
~ {Orpheum in Almonte, and they were
Se
' the A. 0. U. W., David Elliott, Julius
.
AINE TOY | | lessees of the O’Brien theatrein Ren- | lent poisons...) Kittner and S. 2. Rudd
.
Shade
trees
may
be
most
easily
pro-dnsideo
Mr. Wm. Studer of Montreal was
tected by spraying the infected branch‘devoting his attention at. the time of es with lead arsenate as soon as the present as. representative of the A.O.
| bisdeath ; he was also president of the caterpillars. appear, and promptly “U.. W. of Montreal.
|. | Jennings Co., painters ofRenfrew,and: banding thetrees with ‘tree. tangleWhite Lead andOil alsoreduced. 2
“=| sole‘ownerof the McKay Sign Co. of foot” or 4 similar preparation, as pre- hawthorn treés are allowed to live in
the neighborhood of apple orchards.
| Ottawa. . Awife and two youngchilviouslysuggested,toprevent.reinfes- On these the TentCaterpillars, other
— pdren,a
mother and threesisters, all of : tation.*
‘
hen’ spraying “apparatus” : leaf-feeding caterpillars, certain bor-| Renfrew,
survive.0 oe
reannot: be obtained, other means,funeralatRenfrew on Wednes- recommended above, may be employ- ing-beetles, and fruit pests breed
undisturbed, and readily spread to
dayafternoon
was
largely
attended.
‘ed to remove the caterpillars fron the nearby orchards, Particular attention ,
STAFFO RD R. RUD D. & “ ‘Co., “{ -| Thepall-bearers were
re Messrs.. Arthur

WALL PAPERS

aby Carriages,

Folding Carts, te,

prior with his parents when he was a

Vermette, Frank Morrell and J. P.
«imerican Tent Caterpillar may be re- Murphy.
.
moved while small, and the contained
cme,
caterpillars destroyed. This may he
The Late C. E. Sinn.
done with the aid of long-handled treetriminers or with a brush, or the nests
The
death occurred early on Monmay be burnéd with a torch while the
day morning of Carl Frederick Sinn,
caterpillars are within them.
‘The fer many years a very estimable resi-torch maybe made of a mass of rags
‘or cocton waste soaked in kervusene dent of Arnprior. Fo: some consider:
{coal oil) and tied on a. long pole. As- able time he suffered fiom a general
bestos fibre soaked in kerosene: and break-down of. the system and last
placed in.a tin can nailed to the end of week his family were apprised of the
the pole makes an. excellent. torch. danger by the attending physician and
his son, Mr. George Maxwell Sinn, |
The flame should be passed below the
nest so as to destroy it and the con- came up from Montreal and was pre‘tained caterpillars, care being taken sent to help minister to the last wants
his father.
not to injure the bark of the branches, ofThe
late C FEF. Sinn was born in
a very difficult operation.
_ SPRAYING.—When spraying aparat- Wittenberg, Germany, almost 74 vears
us is available the simplest and most ago and he came to Canada half a
century ago at a time when many
convenient method is the application
in the older world were turning
of Paris green in the proportion of one people
to Canada as a land,of great possibili‘pound to 160 gallons of water, or lead ties.
At that period Mr, Sinn’s brother,
arsenate, two pounds to 40 gallons of the late William F. Sinn, was chiet
water, to the infested trees or parts of emigration agent in Quebec for the
the trees, as the caterpillarsare appear- German government andit was thus
ing from the eggs.
Orchards which natural that the younger brother
receive the regular poison , sprays for should becomeinterested in immigra=
the codling moth and the plum curcul- tion and transportation problems. He
io rarely suffer from tent caterpillars. appreciated the necessity of acquiring
The young caterpillars are killed by a knowledge of the English and French
‘the poison before they are able to do language and these he mastered withmuch damage. After they are more in a year while working at Point
than half grown it is much more diffi- Levis, Que. As a young man he becult to kill them by arsenical prepara- gan work in a very minor capacity
tions; and they should therefore, al- with the old Canada Southern Railways be attended to early in the seas- way and by sheer arobition and strict
on, Whenit is necessary to spray application and study he won his way
especially for these pests, it is usually to the top.. He was with the G..T. BR.
sufficient Lo apply the mixture to the for many years and among the trea-

\

| with. his theatre here: that evening he

*

fail to see our line of

tery was largely attended, the pall-

be granted. —
- Inspector Connolly then asked the
| commissioners if they cared to diseuss
further the matter of Arnprior’s shop
licenses, but. Solicicor Slattery would
{ notpermit it. We told them they had
no. right. under the statutes to again
‘discuss the matterwithout a full board foliageon the particular branches which
and eyen then the question. cannot be are attacked. Lead arsenate is perreopened until July 21st unless by vote haps to be preferred on account of its
| of afull board’ and only for some. adhering qualhties.
newand valid reason.
The matter, FORMULAE FOR SPRAY MIX‘said Mr. Slattery, could not even be
TURES |
diecussed and he censured Inspector
Paris Green. — Paris Green, 1 th.
Connolly for what he termed imperBest grade quicktinence. in. dictating to the: board.
“What is he up to anyway in giving lime, 2 tbs. (prevents burning.)
Water, 160 gallons.
| bis opinions?” he asked,
Preparation.—The Paris green is
.: There. was no response and the
made into'a paste with a little water.
| Meeting adjourned.
The quick-lime is slacked with suffi-

Sudden Deathof Syd. Jennings

of all kinds at the lowest

prices as usual. _ Don’t

Ryan and Misses Lucy and Daisy
Powell. The funeral on Sundayafter- :
{ noon to the R. Cc. church and ceme-

hard lumps. The paris green paste
and the slncked lime are then stirred
TE. On Tuesday o f last week Mr. Sydney into the required amount of water.
Jenningsof Reafrew was in Arn prior The paris green particles are heavier
|} attending to business in. connection
than water and the spray mixture

| Wesell allthatMenandBoysWear,

- Watch thisadvertisenent.

|
| pendingon it for their education,
A resolution was moved by Mr.
) Roche seconded. by Mx. Clarke extend-

FURNITURE

and five duughters, namely: Joseph,
John, James and Arthur Powell, the
latter in Cranbrook, B. C., Mrs. Holbein, Mrs. Geo. McHugh, Mrs. John

Mr, Byrne asked that he be given a
| license for his present hotel, the Mc-

- allthepeop
le. Nowthey're _
w:
o
l
all| following where Henry _
J

.the town with Mr. J.E. Thompson.
‘This appeal is against the judgment
of the appeal court which refused the |
town's claim. The case is somewhat
differentin that the municipality are |
not seeking to recover the full $5000,

workman.

rent to Mr, Byrne.”

thatthelight,strong,

Sey

deposited and Mr. Douglas of Toronto

has been retained to act as solicitorfor

leaves a grown up family of feur sons

| ant than any man-he. knew-.of.
Mrs. Devinesaid she was willing to

_Theyallseeithow—whwhat
at _

piPe eS

council at a special meeting held some
days ago; the necessary $500 has been

J. J. Nurrson’
——e

Sys.

are opened and ready for
your inspection.

Court; this was decided by the town

argument being that this amount was
“jarred” therefrom, or are seeking fully covered ky
new feeding grounds. These caterpil- theltown’s reportsthe premiums and by
during the first years
“Neilson, corner of John
lars can be prevented from climbing
“Very convenient to: schools: . Inspector Connolly reported that he. the trees by bandingthe trunks, five of the defalcations.
had. received -word. from the. depart- or six feet up, with cotton, or tree
Price $4,000, including garden. ‘ment
The Late Thomas Powell
at Toronto stating that the com- tanglefoot.
missioners had power undoubtedly to: | DESTROYING TENTS AND CLUSTERS
On Friday night Thomas Powell,
‘| extend the hotel licenses for a period OF CATERPILLARS.—The nests of the long a resident of Arn prior, passed to
-{ not exceeding three months.
his eternal reward, after an illness of
Mr. J..R. Byrne reported that he
two months with diabetes. He was

*

cme

Dominion entomologist.
-Banpine—Uninfested treesfrequent
ly need to be protected from wander-

The case of Arnprior vs. the United

States Guaranty and Hidelity Ca., or
what is commonly called the Mattson
bond case, is to go to the Supreme

_

Wesay without the least
hesitation that you never

‘saw @ superior showing in
this town in yourlife.

-. Our designs are extremelybeautiful and we stand

Jeweler and Optician

mops
fous

y
“AMISTAKENIDEA {fat'stig
erat

Fray, Ma 11914 |
sey

| places.“Phe loss isover $65,000. : The|=
Court house and a coupl of buildings |)
are all: that~ remain ot the business, oo

Section. woe
Therearesome. people who still resort’ |
to
- Gleaned 4from Exchanges
to drugged pills or. alcoholic syrups al|
Mr. HLS. Beatty.has purchased the
gener
or
“overcome. colds, ‘nervousness
- debility, and. who. knowthat the pure, |_ ‘Renfrew.is”to.have nohorseshow contracting interests of. his partner,
|.
|Mr. R; G: Reinke of Eganville, in the
: “ynaduiterated nourishment inScott's
n” ‘this year.
“Briulsion is eminently better, but refraiy
: construction~ of the Pembroke drill
it.ma
fear
they.
se
becau
“fromtaking it
The Almonte Gun club has.‘been Hall.
ty.
obesi
or
lead to excessive fat
Mr. John McArton was chosen by
‘This isa mistakenidea, because Scott's. organized. —
|. Mrs:Wm. Rogersdied.very‘sudden~Fprulsion first strengthensthebodybefore |
‘the Ramsaytownship council to suc—
perngpro
forini
plood~Its
sh.
~quakingfle
ly at her.homeiin Perthlast: week... “| ceedMr. Oates as reeve
Mr.Oates is
a
ties aid nature to throw off sickness by
rge
and
,
now
in
cha
of
the
jail
at Perth,
source
very
“The
date
ofRenfrew’:s
fair
has
been
its
’from
health
|building
flesh is“formed. only.by its continued.use. changed. to Rept.2
29th, 80th and: Octo- having been appointed jailer by.the.
Avoid alcoholicsubstitntes.for scorT”Si.| ber Ist. ase
Lanark county council.

: Mrs. M:“Pattersonhas“Yoturned to fee
Almonte after:an1 extended Buropesn
| trip.
a
A newpipeorgan has been putiin the

| Carleton Place Methodist church.

In

Centre of Shopping»

oSpnd BusinessDistrict.
260 ROOMS—100° with Private. Baths”

” BUROPEAN--AND AMERICAN PLAN

‘Ala CarteRestaurant|

-

This Week24 Years igo

Ie}

“|. cost $3500.
~ |}. Miss Margaret Hogan of Perth, aged
Bs ‘48 years, died in.a Smith’8 Falls hospi" tal afew days ago. a
Ottawa separate. school election re- |
sults—Freeland elected in St. George
and‘Cain in Dalhousie ward.:
‘
- Aftera prolonged illness fromtubereblosia: Norman G. -Deylin of Perth.
‘| diedin Gravenhurstlast. week.
. George ‘Thompson diedat his home
nearIganvillelast week. He was a@
“I pioneerot the Lake Dore district... .
- Mrs.D. J. nnis, whose husband

1
ae

oFrom Chronicle Fyles of 1890.

Success:depends largelyupon
Good Health

“Anecdotal and Otherwise

{-

In your race for success don’t loose sight of the fact th
‘through good health can you attain success,e
act
that only
VACANCY: has existed for sev~The
tension
you
must
necessarily
place
upon
your
nerves,
and
the
|:
eral months in the County Court. “sacrifice of proper exercise you have to make at times must be
_Judgship of Renfrew, andthere
in some way.
has been much pressure brought ‘toy.
bear on the Government regarding
certain aspirants. .One thing insisted.
DR. PIERCE’S GREAT
upon bythe Minister of Justice ii s that as the Beslaneing power—~a vitalizing power. It acts on
|. the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition, thus
FAMILY DOCTOR BOOK,
the man chosen shall not be too old. purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves,..
The People’s Common
Sense Medical Adviser
A short time ago. Mr. Gerald White, indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very important
—newly revised up-towho sits for North Renfrew. Parlia- work, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has been
date edition—of 1008
-pages, answers hosts.
ment, had an addition to’ his house- successful for a generation as a tonic and body builder.
of delicate questions
which every woman,
hold in the form ‘of a big bouncing boys Seld by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form—
single or married,ought
Onecf his friends congratulating bim trial box of ‘*Tablets’’ mailed on receipt of 50. ones
to know. Sent FREE
in cloth binding to any
cent
stamps.
thereon remarked: :

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery

"Why, Gerald, he will be right in

linefor the judgship.”

“Yes,” replied White, ‘‘and by. the

A subsidywas asked for the Ottawa time he is of age Iexpect the Governand Parry Sound railway.
ment will be about ready to All the
~ The steamer J. L.. Murphy. made the “vacancy1"

first trip of the season with a tow. of
jogs.

- CCORDING to a story told The
Chronicle ‘for this column: this
week there is at least one boy of

‘Mr. Frank Dredge and Miss Jane}
“Anderson, -both of Fitzroy, were marapractical turn cf mind in
ried.

Arnprior.

He isa small boy and he. wanted a

A pew. steamer was launched at goat; his mother told him that he
Sand Point and named the ‘WwW, G. could not have a goat; but-he persisted

Perley.”
and finally one day he took a. deter"Mr. Thos, Yuill left for Satsuma mined stand—he must haye that goat.

to engage with a “But,” said his mother, ‘‘a gout eats a |.
once drove the Perth-Fallbrook stage, lumber concern.
gond deal and we can’t afford to buy a
val died suddenlyiin: Hallbrook last week.
Mr.W.B. McAllister sold his woollen lot of food for.a pet animal.” The hoy
“py G. H. ‘Groves.and: Mrs. Groves mill at Pembroke to Mr. McLean cf thought a while and then ‘Mother,
doesn’t a goat give milk ?” The mother
“LE ok
of Carp have gone ‘to Atlantic City Pakenham for $14,000.
“If it
where they will remain for a3 month’s
At the home of the bride’s parents in answered inthe affirmative.
|
doesn’t
cost
anything
to
feed
the
goat |} .
rest. Pakenham Mr, Albert Steen and Miss
will you buy bim?” The mother con- Perth lost one of its native born citi- | Mary Ann Twohey were married.
sented. “Then,” said the boy, ‘‘you
zens last Thursdayin the death of Mr.
Mrs. W. W. Sterling and family left
buythe goat, we'll milk him and feed
‘William Graham, who had been ill for for Emerson, Man., where Mr. Sterling
him the milk.”
| some time.
was manager fcr R.J.Whitla & Co.
On BFriday evening of last weekthere
Only four ladies turned cut to a
ILBERT K. Chesterton has
passed away one of Grattan’s aged and meeting called to arrange for a concert 66
G written a successful play,”
respected yesidents. in. the person | of to pay off the debt on the town hall
' said a memberof the Players.
Mcy Patriek McGrath.
Club, of New York. ‘You know how
“p:ano.
William Leek, “Bh ‘Cobden man, was
The steamer “Janet Craig” was all fat Chesterton -is—fatter than Mr,
arrested at the instance of Delaheys ready for the seasen’s business, in Tatt? Well l’ll tell you a story; about
| Limited, Pembroke, on a charge of charge of Captain Julien, Purser Craig that,
bic stock of, foreign | presenting a raised cheque.
‘A London litterateur has a liftle
and Engineer John Dunnigan.
a
and domestic liquors is their\ Mc..'T,BE. Argue has.
secured tbe
Mr. W. H. Peachey had purchased son who sucks his thumb. The litter| contract of driving the: mail on Carp Mr. J J. Grace’s building on Elgin ateur said to him one day :
rural route No. 3, which is expected to street, hisintention being to open up . “Now you must stop sucking your
‘commence
the first day of May. |
Mr. thumb. If you don’t, you'll swell up
a barbering and tobacco store.
and
like a balloon and burst. Mind what ?
Mr. C.. Howard.McKimm, B.A, Graceleased The Arcade.
Tsay.’
has:completed his law course and he
‘The assessor found that Arnprio1’s
“The urchin was much impressed”
has purchased the practice of Mr. H. population was 3014,divided as follows: He promised to do his best to break
"e
Theworlds’“best connosieurs
A. Lavell in Smith's Falls, recently Roman Catholic 1087, Presbyterian himself‘of his bad habit.
- could not wish for anything appointed a judge...
4. 875," Anglican 407, Methodist 316, “Well, it happened that Chesterton
“better than ITeanoffer to my
other denominations404,
Thedeath
of
Mrs.
A.
J.
Johriston,
dined at thelitterateur’s that evening
customers.
widow of the lateElliot Jchnston, at J- Mr, A. Dunlop had been chosen by With the dessert the little chap came
ARNPRIOR,am the age of 96 removed the oldest settler, the Conservatives of. North Renfro w in. -He looked at Chesterton and
‘in thab ‘section of. the township of as their candidate in the approaching started. He turned pale. Then he
|Horton. —
:
‘elections, _ His opponent was to be the sidled up. to the mountainous writer
and said in a compassionate andyet
Mr. Spooner commenced work again ‘sitting member, Mr. Thos. Murray,
/ ponthe Renfrewdrill hill last. week, and |. ‘Phe cemetery committee, Messrs. T. reproachful voice:
** »-Yousuck your thumb, don’you?”
‘| now has & force of some. thir ty-four W. Kenny, Claude McLachlin, D. M,
{men at work, six of whomare stone| Finnie, F, F. MeNab and G. E. Neilson
| cutters.
were already planning to beautify the
W ‘vaine speaking recently of the}
‘Mrs. John Kirkbata of Maberly died cemetery; the town council vas asked
value of advertising a promipon Thursday ofilast weekafter a short to construct a sidewalk from John
nent merchaut.related the fol‘street
to
the.
cemetery.
illness of blood poison, atthe age of 27
lowin gt
Tam the Arnprior represen- years. Her husband anda large family
'A> man entered a. shop one bitter
:
- tativefor
of small children survive.
cold day and bought a woolen muffler.
When he opened the muffler, he found |
~His Honor Jfudge Senkler will not be
“Individual Ladies —
inside of it the photograph of a beautimissed from. his _aceustomed place in
Tailoring.
the Perth county buildings, He will _Webelieve Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is ful girl, together with a note saying?
retain the position of Local Master in thebest remedymadefor toning thenerves, “Tf you aresingle, please write to me.’
| Chancery: and will ‘be found at. the enriching the blood, building up wasted A name and address followed, and the
Failoring.
‘tissues, renewing health, strength and en- mansmiled. He was single, and be
- Campbell’s Clothing court house as usual,
ergy—the best medicine you can use if you
put the photograph onhissitting-r"oom.
There passed. away in “Renfrew: last are run-down,tired-out, nervous and de_Semi-Ready —
bilitated, no matter what the cause. It mantel. There, every evening, lookweekone of the oldest settlers in that
depend for its good effect. upon, ing up from his boak, he beheld it. It
.Eachline is fully guaranteed community in the person of Mr... Thos. doesn’t
alcohol or habit-forming drugs, because it was very beautiful, and ina week he
as to fit, style, finish and first ‘B. Lett, aged 85 years. ° He had been contains none. It may not make you feel had fallen head over heelsin love. So
in a few hours,“but it will make you
7 an inyalid for the: past fifteen. years, better
|
_ quality.
hes
feel better, we are sure, just as soon as the he wrote to the girl.
Another week
| being afflicted with rheumatism.
tonic and food properties it contains havea passed, a week of anxious, nerve-rackchance
to-get
into
the
blood
and,
through
The hand of affliction has: fallen the blood, into the rest of the system. Pure ing suspense. Then the lovesick man
| heavily upon the home of Mr. Edmund Olive Oil and the Hypophosphites have receiyed this crushing letter:
Thomas, Pembroke, during the past long been endorsed by successful physi“Sir—The Mary Smith to whom you
SAM. H, THOMPSON, ‘PROP.

address on receipt of
50 one-cent stamps, to
cover cost of wrapping
and mailing only.

Ein failing health write, Dr. R. V. Pierce’s
faculty at Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, New York.

Island, Florida,

THe BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1 874.

- Deposité Nov. 30, 1808
Deposits Nov. 30, 1913

a

7

=

aoa

-

“

$24,085,416
40,807,499

OVER95 OFFICES IN CANADA

A Savings Account
is an aid and incentive toward systematic saving.
If you open an account now with a dollar or more
and promptly deposit your surplus cash where it
will earn interest, you will be gratified at the result.

PURITY

High.Standard.

‘

WSULLINAA ach

Ladiesand
~Gentlemen

A REALNERVE AND
~ BODY-BUILDING MEDICINE

-National
|
Ladies”

“LP.Galvin,

few years, the mother and three child- cians, but here, for ‘the first time, they are

ts THE:LEADING aioe
ss Campbell Blk |
"Elgin St,

combined |into one preparation which, as
ren haying: been called by death. The a nerve-food and a builder of strength and
only surviving child died last week.
| health, we believe, has no equal.
If you don't feel well, begin taking Rex_ |. The typhoid fevey epidemicraging | all Olive: Oil. Emulsion today, and build
| at St. John’s , Quebec., it is responsible your health and strengthen your system
for an early, openingof Petawawa against more serious illness. To convalesThe dra- cents, old people, puny children and all
Zs military eamp this season.
others who are weak, run-down orailing,
| goons. stationed at that point are we offer Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion with
being transferred to Petawawa and our personal promise that, if it doesn’t
{-will, itis understood, reach the camp make you well and strong again, it will cost
you nothing. If we didn’t havethe utmost
NORTHWEST LAND |
this week.-—Observer. aed
faith in it, we wouldn’t offer it with this
REGULATIONS
‘session of euarantee, nor even recommend it to you.
family, | “After a very strenuous:

_ARNPRIOR|

SNOTSEEOFCANADIAN
whois the sole head ofa

“Any“person:
d
a or any male over 18 years old, may. homestea
a quarter rection of available Dominion. land
"The

the North Lanark license commission- Weare sure that once you have used #t you
will recommend it to your friends, and
ers 46 reduced to: the number. of thank us for having recommendedit to you.
Alberta,
or.
ws oqutoba, Saskatchewan
the: Dom‘at
person
in
appear.
must
licenses
in
Carleton
Place
from.six
to
applicant
Sold only at the more than7,000 Rexall
e
“inion ‘Lands. ‘Agency. or Sub“Agency.forth
by Brproxy may be made atany four, the applications ofA. KE. White Stores, and inthis town only by us. $1.00.
“district.
Entry by

toa Conditions, by. father,
‘agency, on. try
.certal
‘brother or sister of
mother,son, daughter,
~ ntending homesteader.
and. eul“Puties,—Six months’ pesidence uponyears.
AY
tivation of the landin each _‘of three.
homeésteader ma. live within nine*miles of his.
solely.
80
acres
a
least
or
‘arm
--yomestead on &
father,
owned and occupied by him or by his:
brother orgsister,wos mother, son, daughter,
in good
eader.
homest
a.
ts:
Distric
’
certain
In
r section alongoo . standing may. preompta quarte per acre. - Dut-) Wide his homestead. Price $3.00 hcf-6 years:
in-eac
s
“3 je5—Must reside six month

ofthe Queen’s Hotel and of M. Morris

of Lee’s Hotel being refused and that

of J. Rathwell issuedonthree month’3

|-

with the understanding that improvements. be madejn the management.of

Ss. EL Johnston, Arnprior, Ont.

1Frost&Wood

wrote was my grandmother.

She

died nine years ago, aged eighty-six.—
Yours truly.”
. Phe heart-broken bachelor, on looking into this strange matter, found
that he had foolishly bought the muf-

fler from a dealer who didn’t adver-

HE man who, apparently, sow-

ed lettuce and reaped sunflowers did not do his trading

Weapply the same principle to the sale of our seeds jf

as you do to your sowing—whatever we sow, that we
also wish to reap. or on the reaping depends your|
future confidence in us.

All our seeds are clean and | |

carefully selected from the finest stocks in the country.
You can absolutely rely on their fine quality.

We carry a great variety, but if we have
not what yon want, we will get it for you.

Come and inspect our stock today.

Some specials selected expressly tor this locality.—
Package Vegetable and
Flower Seed
Package Grass Seed
Large assortment of Seed

Late Red Clover

Karly Red Clover
Alsike Clover

Alfalfa,
Timothy Seed

Corn to arrive.

tise.
CC tinnsed DANA GIBSON was
amused at receiving net long ago
a printed circular, signed by an
automobile firm, that read: ‘You are

cordially invited to participate in our

grand $100 prize drawing contest.
Each participant may submit one or |
more drawings advertising our. auto-

mobile, and the winner will receive a

a grand cash prize of $100.. Drawings
must be sent prepaid, they must be
original, and all unsuccessful drawings

AGrocer Ne
~. ARNPRIOR,
ote

A BETTER REMEDY
Y SALTS
THAN NAST
physic, especially

|
will remain the property of the underey
—
-his house in that time.
Me. Gibson, who can; scarce- |. Few people like to take
|
signed”
Mr. B. T. Croft, who, The Gazette
able to
|.
be persuaded to make drawings ‘ab salts, because they are so disagree
ly
eriping and pains
the
of
ing: the gays. has made a@ reputation for himbecause
tinchid
take'and
entry
tead
homes
of
date
m
printed
-'#ro
$1,000 a piece, smiled over the
earn homestead patent) self in Almonte and. elsewhere asa.|”
they cause. Rexall Orderlies enable you to
{he time required to
acres extra.
circular, then took a sheet of note take less physic, and all without griping,
home-that
his
es
on
exhausted,
has
leaves
announc
ner,
der
who.
cultivatefifty
_and
D. J. Phillips
“Ahomesteader
ot obtain. a pre-emption | musician “and entertai
paper and, still smiling, wrote to the purging or excessive looseness. Salts and
‘bt and: cann
in certain May 2ndon the: Teutonic toreturn to].
give only temporary
: sendee a purchased homestead
automobile firm: ‘You are cordially ‘harsh physics usually
‘Duties—Must |
*districts. Price $8, 00 per acre.
leave the bowels worse off
desirethat he. hehas recured the agencyfor
often
r’s
and
his”‘mothe
relief
‘England,
enlti:
years,
three
of
$10.
invited to participate in mygrand
reside six months. in each
before.
eg vate ‘fifty. acres. and. erect a hou worth should.do.80 being thereasonforhim.
, prize automobile contest. Hach parti- than
ments
Imple
Wood
&
Rexall Orderlies move the bowels
Frost
by.
ied
accompan
e: ‘sed for going.-He: will: ‘be.
promptly,
and soothe, tone and strengthen
automore
ayerieCoal mining:rights may‘b
cipant may submit one or
years, renew.) ab.anae a, period of twenty-one: acre, notmerethan Mr. and Mrs, Eli: Scoté and family.
s
the intestinal muscles, leaving them
Adam
s,
own
Buggie
his
ford
of
per
$1
Brant
of
enuipped,
l
fully
renta
al
mobiles,
annn
-.
oheindividualor Mxr.. and.‘Mrs.’Wm. Barlow, and May. :
d to. 0
healthy and regular in action. Theytaste
io 2560 aeres:shall be lease
rate of-five ‘cents:
manufacture, and the winner will re- like candy, and the movement they cause
Be“eompany. - A royalty at the
Se
OEE
e.
Almont
able
allof.
merchrnt
Barlow,
the:
S.
on
collected
an “per ton shall be
ceive a grand cash prize of $10 in gold. is as easy and natural as though your bowels
tal
never had
RY, ©
The, business section‘of the town. ot}
WW. W..CO
mined;Ministerof
‘Theautomobile submitteded should be were in perfect health and you
the: Taterior.:
a serious is also carrying a full line of brand-new, and mustbe shipped f.o.b. to take any physicatall. We have so much
-:Deputy ofthe
by
out
ed
waswip
Biyson
s
Ofthi
tion
N. B.— Unauthorized publica
faith in Rexall Orderlies that we urge you
| conflagration. - ‘Thefire startedat the.
‘gdvortisementwill not be.paid for.
New York. The unsuccessful auto- to try them with the understanding that,
root:
and
wire
,
,whips
harness
me os Jane28th.
hotel.
s
= } endof Main street in Godland’
BOE
sae
mobiles will remain the property of if they do not satisfy you in every way, all
you have to do to get your money back is
Phe flames- licked. down: the main ing at: hiswarerooms.
the undersigned.
believe them to be
- street. “THere was 00: fire. apparatus
: CHARLES Dana Grpson.’
: - to tell us. We honestly
the best bowel remedy made, In, vest
|
watched
‘and.
_stood:
citizens’
e
vsand.th
pocket tin boxes; 10c, 25c, 50e,
d to. ashes.|
You can buy Rexall Orderliesonly at The
He Long,thick,‘heavy hair. Wantthiskind?| over.twenty stores ‘reduce . | Tents |
from.
sufferers
“The relieffundfor the
Rexall Stores, and in this townonly of us.
pf Ayer’s- Hair Vigor. promotes growth. |Thirty. families withouthomes
isaster
the -Newfoundland sealing»d
Feae
oe Doesnot colorthe hair.
| Ss E Johnston, Arnprior, Ont.
ons. were. rushed. from
“Maa b
Ons “and provisi
Repairsattended.topromptlynow amounts to over $36,000.”

_ Agency

Wagons, Cockshut Plows and

RichHair

es Ask Your Doctor._

sonta ayer
Co z

Sand Point —

iobner
‘Portage:duHort,Shawvilleand

specie

ONT.
—

Willis College
Canada’s Premier Commercia.
School.

Naw fs the Time to Enter this Prosperous
School,

Willis College, like any other business
institution, is open the year round, so-_
that students may complete their
courses without interruption,

Prepare for Civil Service, -Prepare for
Business,

‘Willis College prepares more students

for business life and for Civil Service
than anyother college in Eastern Ontario, because Willis Graduates are in
‘demand.

Willis Brouates Stand ths Working Test.
N. lL HARRISON, _ Principal

WILLIS COLLEGE.,

102 Bank St,

Ottawa, Ont

ae THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

Sold on easy terms of payment.

Call

sahsseetamrtrtn
eNO

or write for new catalogue.
_ FRANK SPARROW,

ARNP RIOR.

_ OPPOSITE CASINO THEATRE, JOHN ST.

3Breeding Hogs|for. Profit Com-

secure complete detailed information,

fo ae

formsto befilledout, ete,, by applying
to W. D. Jackson, District RepresentIna previous‘edition we+ stated‘that ative, Ontario Department. of Agricul|
Py Baby Beef‘Competition | would: be ture, Carp, Ont,
a : conducted in Carleton: County ‘this |,
-. year, As the season is rather far- ad-

2

petition.

ns

-.-yaneed for this, it has beendecided. to

-

a haveit start nextfall. with calvesborn

Sept. Ist ov after. “This will enable

thecompetition to be cartied until

aiOe ee

See

Bay

tion. Then if he wishes to part with

ae eeeee Pera ee

=

Ci Preys pees vile POY ae he

4

2

‘Estate of Late Wim. Gillies.

a goodcow, herselling price is enhan-|
ced by ‘reason of that certificate of
value, her record, “which helps

to fix} . When Willian: Gillies, formerly a
the price. - Right buying is true econ= well known lumberman and manufacomy; the factory patron with the turer of Carleton Place, died in Toron-

to on September 10, 1918, he left an
estate inventoried at $210,460.
John
Gillies of Braeside, David Gillies of
own simplerecoids that each cow in Carleton Place, brothers of deceased ;
8, Gillies of Braeside and John A.
“Consumption” theCause. B the herd separately, not averaged in a John
Gillies of Gillies Depot, nephews, the
Fix a executors named in the will executed
“Six people die every day in Ontario lump, fits his ideal of value.

conception of value will buy,
(ne Death Every. Four furs. orhighest
raise, right,.and will know, by his

This Store
Recommends

JBPALAC |

weeks and fed until seven months old,

~ whentheywill be carefully inspected
and weighed by the District -Representative. All. reports must bein_by
Devember. 16th, 1914.
=

Field Secre-

This lecture will be given on Sunday
‘evening,May8ist at 8 o’clock, in the
‘Town Hall, Arnprior, Ont.
|. AD collection will be taken at the
close in aid of the Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives.
The tecture explains in a simple, in-

Amongthestocks held by deceased

were:

JAP-A-LAC—the Ecenemist

250 Bank of Ottawa, $45,770 5

10 Reliance Loan & Savings, $800,555

HERE, are three distinct kinds of
-saving in actual dollars and cents
which may be effected thsrough the
use of JAP-A-LAC in your home.
JAP-A-LAC adds years to the life and wearing qualities of your floors and interior woodwork—

+; 209 Mexican North Power Co.
play of their wool “clips for market. $1,300
fommon and 200 bonds in the same

company, $4,000 ; 69,000 shares in gold

JAP-A-LAC eliminates the necessity of replacing ex-

mines at Rossland, B. ©., are listed as
being of no market value. *

pensive furniture, because it makes the old like new—

A wishis expressed. in the will that]

the funeral might be private, without
flowers, and ifreasonably practicable

that his body might be cremated.

Cash legacies of $2,000 are bequeathed to Mrs. Janet McEvoy of Toronto,|.
Mrs. Helen McEwan of Toronto, and
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Patterson of CarletonPlace.
The residue of the estate
of an estimated value of $178,819 is to

quirement, JAP-A-LACis always put up in Green Tins bearing the

rat

ware store,

‘

Saskatoon.

|

JAP-A-LACenables you to do the work vourself, instead of
hiring a repair man for the purpose.
Made in 21 beautiful colors, providing for your every re-

E

E
g
:

be equally divided. between the ten
nephews, seven nieces and one grand
nephew, Robert McEvoy McLaurin of

name “GLIDDEN.”
_Ask for JAP.-A-LACcolor card, and a copy of thelittle book,
“A Thousand and One Usesof JAP-A-LAC,”at your local hard-

j.S. MOIR.

In Arnprior Jap-a-Lac is sold by

ee

Eormal acceptance by the Huerta

gsovernment of the offer of Argentine,
Brazil,

and Chile to use their good

offices to bring about an amicable
settlement. of the difficulty between

. The Glidden Varnish Co., Limited, Toronto

the United States and Mexico was
cabled to Spanish Ambassador Riano
at Washington by Portillo by Rojas,
foreignministeriin the Huerta Cabinet.

able to assumethat what you pay and wool growing. Rather it means the
what
you get determine value; a. low introduction’ of a. definite scheme
“8 Later a suitable form: will besup: plied to-each contestant for making price, in itself, does not spell valueg whereby wool producers maybe actual- statementofcosts, etc. The contest- priceand quality, together, determine ly assisted in preparingand presenting
must not be fed. -

value, —
- As applied to the dairy herd, how
does this work out? A farmer does.
not: necessarily pay a cow because the

once

‘Gillies of Carleton Place.

Associations, in order to receive this
aid, must be organized in accordance
‘4 Hach contestant mustfeed -‘three ‘teresting, and’‘complete way exactly with the regulations of the Branch and
“hogs. A fourth may.be fed and used -what-the disease is, how to avoid it, membership is limited to actual. owners ofsheep. West of Fort William
as a spare in case.oF accident ordis: andhow to treat it.
| Parents especially should know how an Association must contain at least
ease.
to protectthemselves and their child=
Db. The h
hogs must be fed. and “earéd “pen. ‘Every private individual—man, 8,000 sheep, or sufficient to comprise
for bythe contestant and. an accurate woman and child—is in danger. and one car-load of wool; east of there, a
relative number, The services of exaccount, kept. of the kind and. amount:should know how to combatit...
It is toomuch to say. that this lecture pert wool ‘classifiers, who will take
offood consumed.
has been the means of saving many
~-- 6§ Ap the time of entry the District lives... I6 answers questions evely- charge of and perform the. grading,
- Representative will inspect. the hogs body is asking. .Itis simplicity itself classification aud preparation of the
wool, will be provided.
“and mark with ear tags or in some -~a Child. can nuderstand.
To attend sucha lecture is a privi-|- This proposalrepresents much more
equally suitable way. He. will also| lege...We
heartily: commend if to our
than a'merecontinuation of the work
give the contestant directions re keep- readers,
,
undertaken last vear, when two’ wool
ing accurate account of food consumed
‘classifiers, in the employ of the Live
- and cost of same.
Stock Branch, visited the Western
ona DairyValue.
A uniform price will be allowed oy
Provinces andgave practical instructor the varicus kinds of food used by |
phe contestants. Refuse’ from. house|: In the commercial worldit is veason- tion and advice to sheep-raisers upon

“ant will be required tosigna statement
as to the truthfulness: of. his figures,.
9 The prize will be free transportation andliving expenses to the Two
Weeks’ Short Course in Live Stock
and Seed Judging at the Ontario Ag-

a

and personal property valued at $2000
being one-eighth interest in the balanceof the estate of the late John

“The Live Stock Branch of the Dom- Excelsior Life, $880 ; 56 Pacitic Burt,
Sd, 480 ; 55 Steel Co. of Canada, $4,400;
inion Department of Agriculture is
25 Manareh Knitting, $1,500 ; 125 Rusprepared to offer practical assistance sell Motor, $2,000; 50 FLN. Burt $4,500;
this year to Associations of Wool 25 City Dairy, 2, 400; 54 Canadian
Growers in the preparation and dis- Rogers, $3,600 ; 151-2 Bates & Innes,

Se : “the competition« can be conducted. seventy-five lantern views—is deliveros

missory notes, $93,270; life insurance,
88,560 ; bank and other stocks, $81, 530,

_ Clips.

tion::
. entative, =
> One branch of the Association Work
2. Phere mat be five entries before ja tree ‘illustrated «Lecture. with
oo
‘tad by Mr. J. Be Watson,
~ Entries.closeJune“Ist; 1914.
8 Hogs are to be yreaned’ ab six tary of the Association.

«Q” Saskatoon, inventoried at $75,000.
The remainder of the estate is personalty, and includes book debts and pro-

who

uses it, is pretty sure
to come back for

7

‘Anappalling lossoflife. The pity ,
oo For Profit: Competition with a hope
|
~ that it will result in demonstrating the is that this continual: sacrifice is unnecessary. These lives or most of Proposed Assistance To Associa2 profitable side of hog raising.
them, might be saved. The.regulations are as.follows: =
-Pioneer-work in the Crusade against _ tions of Wool-Growers by The
Live Stock Branch of the
1. This competition shall he confined Consumption has been. done by the
. Dominion Department of
. to farmers’sons under25-yearsof age, National Sanitarium Association. The
hospitals at Muskoka and Westun sre
- Agriculture in the Maror those who have taken a Course. in to day standing evidence of the mag_ keting of Their Wool
esiRepre
District
under the
nificent. achievements of:‘the Associa- Agriculturea

because we find a
woman

eS eeeel Sear Ree

Staeler, B.C., valued at $100, and a
half interest in lots 7, 8, 9, 10, block

- Ottawa.

vhas decided to conducta Feeding Hogs community of a good sized town.

eases:

~ Dee. 1915,when the calves will be at from Taberculosis—atthe rate of one good standaid, make each cow pay. December13, 1912, have been: granted
person every four hours—a total’ of
-- amuch more suitable age. for baby over. 2300 deat hs. every year—eguiva- Milk -and feed record forms are sup- probate in the surrogate court.
Deceased owned real estate in Fort
“beef. Asa substitutethe Department lent to the wiping autand loss to the plied free by the Dairy Commissioner,

inca

their wools uponthe market in the
most acceptable fashion and thus be
in ‘a position to cater more directly to

the requirements of the market. More-

price.is low, he wants quality; ‘in this over, if. should prove effective in devel-

case quality may be interpreted. to
mean dairy capacity, or ability to pro~ zieultural College, January, 1915. The duce plenty of good milk. If he does
winner will be selec ted on
o the follow- ‘| not-parchase, possibly the heifer coming basis; |

:

(a) 80 points for highest net. profit.
_(b) two points for type. ‘and finish,

- this judging being dene with bacon

oping andimproving the general status of sheep-raising and in creating an
impetus to the production and preparation of an improved grade of wool
ing into milk has been raised at rather and indirectly a better class ofmutton,
too high a cost so that her dairy qualThe Branchwill also provide the
ity is impaired. She may not be of the means for the establishment of a canright stock, thatis, from a dam. of tral. bureau for the distribution . of
deep milking qualitiesand .a sire of current information respecting domesknownability, and all may havesuffer- tic and foreign markets of wool, so.

a hog scorecard.
:
(et) Where there. “are. more. than
twelve entries, two men: will be sent ed from lack of the right feed.
~ | thatthe Association maybe constantly
. toGuelph.
‘The otherpart of the value side of incommand of complete knowledge
Phus. the prize will§gO0. ‘the “paid|every dairy cow, thatis, what, you get concerning the source of the demand
“who best combines economic feeding from, her, is right in the dairyman’s and the ruling price of all grades.
_and ideal bacon type.
-pown hands. He can easily. determine Reliable information of this nature
Young men of. Carleton ‘County each cow’s value, or dairy quality, by will serve as an excellent asset to an
desiringbo enter this competitionmay Keeping individual records of produc: | Association in directing its policy and
placing it in eloser relationship with

‘the demands ofthe trade.

Sheep-raisers desirous of taking advantage of this offer and of forming

feTastéte Dikffe
e rence
r TSE PURITYFLOUR for one*pakying OL

QJ and everymember of thefamily ‘will tastethedifference. Your’
.

t preaa willbe richer andfinerflavored _

p and yourbuns,rolls, cakes andpies will
o
_ be pronounced«delicious. The Grocer is —

authorized. to refund your money_ if
“hot.sive you. absolute

i

3 ae

i.

“This chair looked too shabby to keep, but I made.

it look like new in odd moments with a small tin of

ed information and application forms,
the Live Stock Commissioner,
Ottawa.
or

1-60.

SHERwIN-Wittiaus FLoortac:

IKEEPHALDOL

—a durable floor varnish combined with unfading pigment stains ’’

we ss Absolutely Marvellous. As 4.

.

«Pain Killer.”

Mrs. Beatrice‘Haeyy vt Swalecliff,
| England, knows whatit isto be bed-}ridden with pain. She-also knows now
how easily the tortures of Rheumatism and Lumbago may be overcome.
She says,
‘My - experience with
| KEPHALDOL asv5 -pain-killer is ab-

‘

‘Dark Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry, Green and Clear.
withstand the hardwear floors are subject to.

3F,

KEPHALDOLiis:‘the -- only. pain, re-|

a liever’ that does not affect. the heart.

Litpe directly on, thenerve:centres,
nz and:auietingthepain. —KEPHDi iis the favorite combination of

| Herve stimulantssand: tonicsprescribed |.

bythe famousDoctorStohr,ofVienna
ae:thegreatnervespecialist...

: + by. druggists in 50c tubes or maybe]. /
-

Can be used on old or new floors—for old floors a coat of Floorlac Ground

is required before applying Floorlac in the desired color. On new floorsitis applied
\, direct and preservesthe natural grain of the wood.
'

|

-|am mosthappyto let others know of ~
: its wonde fuleffectsas.a pain destroy-

Floorlac is made to

It gives a good tough finish which

does not show scratches or heel marks readily; when wateris spilled on itno harm is

*,.. done.

| |Sciatica and Lumbago, and suffered in
~ + bedfor many. days.” ‘Finally, I heard
- fof KEPHALDOL, which did wonders.
for me. I shall always feel most
| grabetulfor what it has done, and Fi

S-W Floorlac is

made in imitation of natural wood effects—Light and Dark Oak, Light and

ak

-|solutelymarvellous, J had a fearfullv{
‘lacute attack last. year of Neutritis,

we sk ee mati:
: ageoa

That is what many housewives say after using this finish.

\

had.by sending 50c direct toKephaldel
a Limited,31LatourStreet,Montreal,

mi

ES Seg

an Association should write fordetail-

“KEPHASLDOULis now sold ii n‘Canada

Z
M

prs
S mi ANA
*
aes

i™Joorlac also gives excellent results on furniture and inside woodwork where a stain
arid varnish rather than apaint is required.
Sold in 4 Pt. % Pt, Pt. Ot. 14 Gal.
anc] Gal.cans, full Imperial Measure. ~ Ask us fora color card, we can also show
you ‘panelsfinished. withFloorlac.
7

GRIFFIN & BRENNANHardware, Paints, Varnishes, Oils, ete,

“ARNPRIOR»

“THE:ARNPRIOR©SHRONICLE
“BothOttawa bylaws, reducing shop.

and, tavern licenses in that. city, were-

fasternTntaria Firemen.

||quashedon Wednesday: by Mr. Justice.
Middleton. The form of ballot. used|
fren,
:
Editor« nd Proprietor.op
‘killed both measures.
|ariprion_ To ‘Have Celebration
Me. Gee.Ham ‘of. the- C. P. R ‘Has
Just:as Soonas legislative assent has”
:
This Summer.
been
appointedalk
honorary:
lieutenbeen. given to the necessary: ammend~}
w justwhenRenfrew’shopes
now.
sive! . Anan
antcolonel.
“Succeeding — the meeting already
|
}
ment
to
the
act
authorizing
the
parcel
|
the
city
a
as
large.
dingas
_ areexpan
Phe T.&NLO. Bk Lake Railwayto postsystem a scheme: of parcel: post held delegates. from Pembroke,’ Arn- .Ottawa presscomes along. andcalls:it Gowganda.and. Sudbury: will-cbe. built dnsurancewill be inangurated. Under ‘prior, Smith’s Fails, Lanark, Almonte
ne “theburgonthe Bon nechere,”
ifit promises to pay...
| thenewschemeparcels may be insyr- | aud Carleton Place - on. Monday last
TheDominion Government will’be ed.at. nominal Fates against loss or. formally organized. what.will be
Upt :thepresent timeno-“gentene:|.given the sum of$33,000,000 for: techni- damage.
Known as the: Eastern: Ontario Firetion.‘has comeé:. across regarding: the | cal education in Canada. 2
Frederick!‘Dane, of the Temiskaming | aman’s Association. *. The objects of the
association are: 1 The holding of conPoe rumor thatLicenseInspector: ‘Connul:| “The Ontario legislature have amend: Railway Commission, and Grand Mas- ‘ventions;
2 The best ways of fightingter
of
the
Orange
Grand
Lodge,
has
ed.
the
liquor.
license
law
making.it
osTy is to be chief.sanitaryinspector
resigned his seat on the Government fires; 3'‘The causes: and prevention of
legal
tosell
liquor
on
Good
Priday.|
in theproposed :Redmond govervment,
fires; 4 GettingCouncils interested_in
William:-Carrol,-employed in the board in order to engage in private necessary equipment; 5 Hncouraging
aeto clean:upthe:Cruiskeen Lawn. .
‘business,
and
an
order-in
Council.
is
- ‘pulp ‘mill of the Dryden’ ‘limber & about toissue appointing George Wi manufacturers of fire fighting equipmentto demonstrate at conventions;
ney “The entire male population:of. Van- Power Ua., was,accidentally.drowned |- Lee, of North Bay, in his piace.
6 Salaries, clothing, equipment, ete;
- “eouver is said to.beabout.30, 000 andaf] in a&Vat
~ Hon.Mr. Doherty, Minister of Jus- 47The most beneficial sports for firethe statement fromSt. John, N.B., be| - The name of.Biship Thornloe:of.ALTtice; has.given-notice of a resolution in men. After discussion organization
gomais mentioned as suzcessor: to.
the
Commons providing for a few in-- was decided upon and the following
correct,thatthe ‘unemployediinVan- “Archbishop Hamilton. of Ottawa, vrecreases in the salaries of Judges in the officers were elected = President, J.M.
eouver.numbered 30,000, a very large cently resigned.
4 Superiior Court of Quebec, and-for the
nS nuniberofable-bodied men must have} The contract:forthe‘seecnd section: appointmentof additional Judges in Taylor,-Pem broke; Ist vice pres , H.
B. Biownlee, Smitn’s Falls; 2nd vice
stood around and looked. wise as.their | of the western endof the Trent Valley: the .courts of Quebec, Alberta and pres., T, Lett Simpson, Lanark; Secre“
| Canal between” Lake: Simcoé and Manitoba, consequent upon Provincial
. wives:tookiinwashing.
tary. A. Wilson, Catleton Place; treas..
Georgian Bay was. awarded- to a Tor- legislation.
13.G, Brown, Arnprior. The following
oo Animals: running-‘loose,poultry| onto firm for $712.258.
delegates were present: Messrs. J.M.
Sir Francis: ‘Langeller, “Lieutenant: . Captain EB, BJ. Boscawen, A. DEC. Taylorand P. Lassmann, Pembroke;
“strayingover the roads andon other
| Governor of Quebec, speaking at Mor- to H.R.H. the Governor-General, has Walter Lyons and J. G.. Brown, Arn_ -people’s property,|and weeds. and ill- vin College, warmly defended the Boy: applied t| o the British war office for
prior; H. B. Brownl-e and J. O. Crum= “Kept lawns area detriment to our ad- Scout organization, resenting ‘state- permission to go to. Mexico, in the mond, Smith's Pulls; Jas. Edmutids
event of war being declared,to observe
ments
madé-by
La
Verite.:
ae ‘yance.” “This from the last issue of
themanceuvres, HLR.A. has given his and. A. W. Hoxton, Almonte; T. Lett
Miss.-May:Davies. of. ‘Toronto was permission to Capt. Boscawen. who Simpson, Lanark; W. MclIlquham,
. The. Renfrew. Journal simply proves.
Bennett, EK. 4. Wilson and Alex
again that despite the persist ent efforts| awarded:$7,000 for breach ot promise now only awaits permission from John
McLaren, Carleton Place. ‘The next
in her suit against George Wettlaufer.
of its people. Renfrew - insists in re-] A witness, Constable ‘McMullen,- was headquarters,” He is ab presentin meeting is to be held in Almonte on
Washington, D.C
.
maining strictlyin the rural column, arrested: charged with perjury.
the 25th of May... Arnprior is likely to
Four.of
the
most
important.
chiefs have the first demonstration, pvobably
“Robert H. Harrisoa, a sawyer of
All or:nearly call” of. the Liberal|Orangeville, was instantly killed, his of New Zealand Moaris have arrived this sammer,—Courier.
; deadersiin the federal house are on. re— body being whirled around. the shaft- in Vancouver from New. Zealand on
way to the United. Kingdom
cord:as. favoring”the early construc- ingof his mill andfrightfully mangled their
_ The Curlers’ Meeting.
where they are to haye an audience
bale
to
his
clothing
eavehing1
in
the
ticn-“ofthe Georgian Bay canal and
with
King.
George
concerning
affairs
elite
The annual meeting of the Arnprior
of state. The most notable isTe Rara
the government. is almost a unit in
~The.‘Dominion:Parliament
has grant- Mahuta, of the Royal Moari_ blood. Curling Club was held on Monday
favor of the waterway. The Postnight with President James Gaudette
|} ed the sum: of ten thousand dollars to: masterGeneral goes so. far as- to. say “wardsthe relief of the sufferers from: All cf them speak excellent. English.
presiding.
The
proposals
of
the
government.
in
that.the country must face the. project the -reeent“terrible: disaster to the
After the reading of the minutes
connection
with
the
Canadian
Northand the sooner it is undertaken the Newfoundland sealing fleet, in which ern Railway were placed before the and the adoption of the secretarytreasurer’s report the following officers
over two hundred lives were lost.
_ betters
House late on Tuesday. The amount
& deputation: representing the Con- of forty-five million dollars,- with the were electedfor the ensuing year. |
Patroness—Mrs, H. F. McLachlin.
AToronto man wails at“the high servativemembers of the .Legislature other assets now available, is considerPatron— Mr. Dan McLachlin,
cost of dying andhe wants a goyern- waited upon Sir James Whitney and ed sufficient for the completion of the
Hon. Pres.—Mr. Armon Burwash.
ment: investigation . of the methods ‘presented him withapurse of $2,000 company’s lines as a Transcontinental
President—Mr. J. A. Simpson.
as evidence oftheir affection and sym- system. Subsequent tetterments will,
ist.
Vice—Mr. G: E.- Baker.
| =. employed. by undertakers; he was call-. patbyfor him in his recent iliness. .
of course, be necessary. from time to
2nd
Vice—Mr. G. H. Moles.
--ed-upoen to bury: someone near and
“The federal commission. inquiing time.” ‘he system. -when completed
Chaplain—Rev. D. J. McLean.
evidently ‘‘dear” to him and he spent into the high cost of living will not re- will comprise nearly tenthousand
The retiring secretary-treasurer ask- .1$175, not for love of the deceased but pert at the present session of parlia- miles of railway.
ed that he be relieved of office but the
ment. Itis going into the problem |
- because if. he didn’t have something thoroughly.
Mr. F. W. Bergman, whofor almost meeting was insistant and they finally
and to do so more time has
two
years has been general manager prevailed on Mr. D. A. Welsh to. repretty nice he. would be criticized —the beerequired than was abHlrst antici2
rof
the
Grand Trunk and Grand Truuk main in theoffice, Mr. A. R. Gardner
gossipers: -would. gossip...
Someone pated.
:
Pacific hotel system, with headquar- being elected as his assistant.
should iead that man the ‘stories. of
Executive—Messrs. J. J. Neilson,
Rev. Father James Fallon, former ters. at the Chateau. Laurier, has resomeof the great: men of the world prefect of studies at Ottawa: Univer- signed. His resignation has been ac- H. W. W. Gardner, J. S. Moir and
whose remains were humblyconveyed. sity, has been sent to.Tewkesbury, cepted by Presicent E.. J. Chamber- ‘R. Kennedy.
Auditors—Messrs. J. E. Thompson
-to the grayein an.ordinary cart, this Mass; where he. will be under: the lin, to take effect. May ist. Rumor has and Li; Macnamara.
American. provincial of the. Oblate it that Mr. David Mulligan, who is
being a last request; someone should order, Rev. Father .“Wade- Smith, a manager of the Breslin. Hotel, New
Tee Committee—Dr. Murphy and A,
read to hima little ofthe humilityof ‘former Ottawa, boy:
York City, or his brother Mr. George ‘McK.Sinclair.
Directors on Rink Co.—Messrs. E.
the Carpenter of Nazareth; someone The.archbishop of Ottawa has ane Mulligan,proprictorjof the New Russell ‘Farmer and James Gaudette.
House,i
is
named
to
succeed
Mr.
]
Bergwee should to him the wordsof Elbert Hub- nounced generally that he has witb-~ Reps. .on Caledonian
Society—
man,.
Messrs. Armon Burwash and McKenbard who.said fOne great, strong. un- drawn his resignation, which was to
selfish soul ii n every community would have gone into effect on June 22nd, as In ‘a debate.on-the Welland canal on zie of Montreal. _
it hasbeen indicated by the synod that Monday ‘a majority of the speakers
Mr. H. Newham was nominated as
actuallyredeem the world.”
:
his grace’s. immediate resignation dealt with the Georgian Bay. cunal piper but he declined becausehis kilts
would prcvide inconvenience in the’ project, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux re- were out of kilter.
“Much importance attaches to the appointinentof & successor,
-{ proached the government for not. comPresident-elect Simpson called upon
the canal.
Hon. George P. and thanked the meeting for electing
3‘meeting to be held in. Arnprior on
The twolitile childrea of Neil Mullin mencing
- Sunday, May 8lst, byMr. J.B. Wat- were killed with an axe in their home Grabam announced that he and Sir him as the head of the club and he
Wilfrid Laurier andthe Liberalparty| asked for co-operation from. the memgon, whowill come from the: National nine miles from Newcastle on Satur’ as = -wholé were committed to the bers.day...
Park
Sobey,
whois
alleged
to
: -Sanitarium Association to explain.in a
Then
The retiring president expressed his
have committed the murders and. to construction of the waterway.
a ‘simple, interesting:and complete way have . made an unsuccessful. attack Mr. W. M. German came forward with gratitude to the club for the kindly
the
declaration
that
the
enterprise
was
support. given him during. the past
exactly what consumption is, how£0 upon the-father of the children, was
financially impossible.
Hon. Frank year, and he had.a special word of
- avoid it and how to treat it.. Statistics found dead in his backwoods camp.
Oliver, too, showed marked coolness thanks for Secretary Welsh.
. prove that one death takes.place every : In-the House of Commons at Uttawa ‘toward the scheme, saving that the
On motion of Messrs. Moles and
four hours throughout. the year’ in a few days ago the statement was put West would. not. be held responsible Macnamara a vote of thanks was tendMyr. Gerald ered. to the retiring officers.
forth by one of the Cabinet Ministers, for’such an expenditure.
Ontario alone, and this should: be. sufMr. Nantel, that Canada has fourteen White strongly favored the project,
Dr. Murphy and Mr. Wim. Bradley.
ficient to prove that. comparatively distilleries (nine in. Ontario four in and other Conservative members held moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Dan.
few people realize the real .danger Quebecand one in British Columbia,) that the attitude of the Opposition McLachlin for his interest and geyer"from the diseaseor the methodsneces- twenty eight-malt houses, sixty-four justified the actien of the government osityin providing prizes for club comsary. to. combatit. ‘Che hospitals of breweries, seventy-two tobaceo manu- in appointing a commission to consider petition.
factories and 261 tobacco and cigars the commercial feasibility of such a
On motion cf Messrs. Murphy and
“Muskoka andelsewhere beartestimany} manufactories.
waterway.
Armon Burwash a vote of thanks was
of magnificent achievement, and they |
tendered Mr.’ R J. Slattery for the
cup presented for competition among
- emphasizethe fact that ‘much of the
the curlers of Pakenham, Almonte and
Abstract Public School Account 1913.
crusade against, tuberculosis. could ‘be
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WAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

those whose hair seems to be particularly |

.

President—R, T. Daniel.

pretty and will ask them what they use on
it, wefeel sure that at least more than half
Gommittes_—_Mr. and Mrs. N. S of them will say “Harmony Hair BeautiRobertson, Mr. and Mrs. KR. Gilmour, fier.” Itis fast becoming the rage with both
Mrs, R. L. Daniel, Mrs. J. Faulds, men and women who are particular about
Misses Esther Campbell and Goldie the appearanceof their hair.
Cranston, and Messrs, E.R. Johnson, | Sprinkle a little Harmony Hair Beauti-.
A. R. Gardner, J. Keneally and G. H. fier on your hair each time before brushing
Perry.
it. Contains no oil; will not change color
Persons who desire to become mem- of hair, nor darken grayhair,
bers may’ leave their names and their
To keep hair and scalp dandruff-free and
fees with the secretary.
| clean, use Harmony Shampoo. This pure’
liquid shampoo gives an instantaneous rich
lather that immediately penetratestoevery .
The Experimental Farms —
part of hairand scalp, insuringaquick, thorough cleansing. Washed off just as quickly,
_. Reports.
the antire operation takes only a few meThe information contained in the ments, Contains nothing that can harm the
Annual Reports of the Experimental hair; leaves no harshness orstickiness—just
Sec,

Farmsof the Dominion Department
of Agriculture is so varied and com-

a sweet cleanliness.

,

Both preparations come in odd-shaped,
plete as to render these yearly volumes very ornamental bottles, with sprinkler
almost worthy the name of ‘Encyelo- tops. Harmony Hair Beautifier, $1.00.
pedia of Agriculture.” The Experi- Harmony Shampoo,50c. Both guaranteed
to satisfy you in every way, or your money
mental Farms system embraces the
Central Farm and twenty Branch back. Sold only at the more than 7,000
Farms and Stations, each manned by Rexall Stores, and in this town only by us.
S. E. Johnston, Arnprior, Ont.
a staff of specialists. At these wide- |.
spread,
well-equipped institutions
practically every phase of agriculture,
from the study and suppression. of |
Wanted.
plant diseases to the breeding and
‘TEAMSTER
must
beaccustomed to horses ‘
raising of all manner of orchard, garand live near stables. Young and active.
den and field erops and classes of. farm

animals, are taken up.
In addition,
seven outlying sub-stations carry on
and report upon work of an agricultural nature.
The report for the year ending Bist
of March, 1913, makes a volume of nearly 700 pages crammed with the meat

uf what was accomplished and found
out during the year.

The information

is so classified and treated as. to be

15-tf

Apply to

STAFFORD R. RUDD.

Eggs for Sale.
GGS from Rhode Island Reds for settings
75c. a setting; these golden eggs are frum
the best laying stock that can be found anywhere.
. CRAIG,
15-3.
Fitzroy Harbor

readily available tothe readerin what-

ever subject he may chance to. be_in-

Wanted

printed so as to supply for some time
at least every applicant who will drop
a card fora copy to the Publications
Branch, Departumrnt of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

(ARRIED man to take charge of farm
Larchwood, must be good worker and
good man to take care of horses.
JAMES McCREARYSr. |
14-tf
ATrnp 10F

terested.

A large edition has -been

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO) ‘gs
LOUCAS COUNTY

J

*

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

Belgian

be is senior paitner ofthe firm of BJ.

and
Percheron
Stallions.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, Countyand state afore- IF YOUare looking to buy Belgian or -Percheron stallions at cheap prices and on easy
said; and that said firm will pay the terms, write to.

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot becured by theuse ofHall’s
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY
“Sworn to before me and subscribed
ber, A. D. 1886.
(Seal)

A. W. GLEASON,

Notrary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send tor testimonials free

F, J. CHENEY, & Co., Toledo, G
Sold by all Druggists, T5c.
Take Hall’sFamily Pills for Constipa-

Dr. A, M. LAURIN,
Buckingham, Que.

14-3

Wm. Major, Auctioneer

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

I AMprepared to conduct auction sales in any
part of this district. Satisfaction guaranteed and: reasonable rates. Messrs. Hiram
Johnston and Wm. yan are authorized to
purchase cattle for me for whichI will pay the
pest price; those gentleman can. also give information re auction :ales.
Dee. 2nd. 191.
WM. MAJOR
Westboro.
47-t£

tion.

You can be cured of piles,

Eggs For Hatching |

constipation or any of the

* manifold associate or de-

® pendent chronic ailments

© by the use of Dr. Young’s

PURE Bred Rose Comb Brown Leghorn
Best layersin the country. $1.50 for set- e
©
ting of 15 eggs.
1-th’
MRS. G. J. VALLIN
=

Card of Thanks

Ditators.

Send

for

free

booklet ‘The Radical Cure’
F, Address

DESIRE to extend my thanks to the Catho
lic Order of Foresters for the prompt payment of the amount of the insurance policy: Z
held by my late husband and I appreciate their
niany other acts offkindness
Ss, JAMES TRUDEAU
Arnprior, April27th, 1914,

THE MAIL ORDER SPECIALTIES 60.,

OTTAWA,

BOX 33

mT

Successin

_Retailin,g
An essentialfactor in achieving success

in a retail business isADVERTISING—
telling the buyers.of your community

|

what you have for them.

‘sin | ca aBox of Gin Pils

.

OUR HOME WOMEN

The Arnprior tennis club was reorganized on Monday afternoon and
everything is now in readiness for the
Nexttime you goto the theater or to the
opening of the season, and it. enthus- |. “movies” just notice, if you please, how
iasm indicates anything this summer many of our homeladies have beautiful
will be a very successful one.
The hair—glossy, lustrous, and_ well-dressed.
officers elected at Monday’s. meeting Then, if you will pick out five or ten of

PAIN IN MY BACK —
Bi!ALL GONE

One doesn’t need to be exceptionally
clever or a genius to be a success, but
one must have an aim, and pursue it re-

solutely and intelligently.

The busingsses thatare “prospering ad

al.

expanding are those that purposefully
Séek out new customers and place before
‘ both old and new customers the news of
their service, in the form of newspaper

| advertising.

A NOTE TO THE PUBLIC

Whoserve you best—busy or half busy: men? busy or half busy shops? Where |
is your custom most desired and apprec- .
Is it not at those shops which
iated?
stretch out the hand. of weleome and invitation—in the form. of advertisements

in The Armprior Chronicle.

Shop Where You are Invited
to‘Shop.

‘NERVE TABLETS helppale, nervous|

re

Be

,

Ea
—<$—$$<——5"

- Tennis Club Reorganized.
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THEARNPRIOR,CHRONICLE
»Galetta MillBurned.

Constable Combais:“improving ‘his

$

“o

S premises.es

aethe:adhe
functions becomedaca
]

There isn’t much doing in thevillage|
just now, but thank: goodness.{and}

-FITZROY HARBOR

Mr. Cohee rebuild there at once and
‘the. board of trade would like to see

‘Phim come to Arnprior, but he will do
* gvonon“gales ‘conducted. ‘anywhere. ‘and.
every attention: given to every. detail. I: ‘Snedden), thesawmillisstall. running.|.- Sunday school willopen at thethree ‘nothing until his insuranceis adjusted,
: ean be found at my home onJolin Street, Arn- |. The ©. P. RB. station and precincts “Anglican churches in this parish on
It. is known that Arnprior with ‘its
0. prior, at‘any time andI will "cheerfully furnish
The Sunday next, May 8rd, the hourbefore larger market and its good transporie all necessary: information. and assistance... are soon to. be. electcically dite:
pagent, like our curlers,”is; always:in eachservice. | Afull attendanceofthe. tation faclities appeal to Mr. Cohoe.
YM. DAZ, “Auction eer front.
atteme
‘children is requested.’ Services will be
The grist mill is ‘punning steadily, |
thehigh water has not been very.
ee
peg
Re| bothersome and the orders are grati:
es Te
OFFER for salethe east half of lot205in:10th. fying.

“For Sale

held as follows:: St. Paul’s, 9th -line,
‘Holy communion’ at: 10-30 a. m.; St.

Thomas,Torbolton, evensong af 3 p.m.3.

DrunkennessCan Cured

St. George's, evensong at, 7.30 p.m.
Alcura Will Do It.
ceonéession ofPakenham... -Applyte
Mr. James. Blair last weeksold:‘wtine. On Sunday Edward:Farrell, a sonof
ALCURA, the widely known: treatthe
late
Patrick
Farrell,
long.
a
resiA Mareh1ith,1914 oR,MoG, SP“ARROW.
horse to Mz. Vincent Nugent and he
‘ment for Aleoholism can now be ob:
Antrim.
S4.
has replaced it with another equally ‘dent of this community, passed away -tained_at ourstore. It is guaranteed
after
a
lengthyillness
of
a
pulmonary
8S good. .,
nature. He.was.32 years of age and to cure or benefit, or money refunded.
“To Let.
‘Very. Rev. Canon. Gorkery was at unmarried... The funeral took place on Remedy that has been tried by thou- |
4
:
aes
| Fitzroy Harbor on Tuesday officiating. Tuesday to the ROC. church and ceme- sands and fouadto do just asit claims.
Drunkenness is a disease..
Those
_ cpuea
‘Ar‘apriorBoard of‘Education offer to.
5 let at the funeral of.Uhe. date Edward tery and waslargely attended.
DePark Lot No. 6 in ‘the. MeGonigal section: Farrell,
oe
4 ceased is survived by his mother, five whoare afflicted with the craving for
PLOf the town of ‘Araprior. containing about three|.
liquor have to be helped to throw it
“ “geres. Parties‘ desiring torent the same will |: “ey Bo
' desires that the person ‘who. brothers. and one sister.
off. Alcura No. 1 can be given secretly
=> please address thesecretary, stating what they
borrowed
his
spray
pump
last
fall}.
Brewilling to pay. forthe same."
in coffee or food. Alcura No, 2 is the
would return it}; should he. require it, 8 fey
. GRAHAM, Secretary.
volunta: y treatment.
-CALABOGIE.
mE ee
Ast.
ag_ Arnprior Board of Education. aguin he may: have ibe
Help your lovedones to restore them- Material is on the ground and it:
selves to lives ot. sobriety and usetul- |
Mra,
M.
J.
McNeely
spenta
fer
days
-} would -seém~ that. scon - granolithic | in Renfrew.
“Fa
arm for Sale. :
ness.and to regain the respect of the |.
walks will be constructed. on. the. Bee

Andrew’s church property. ©

- pe
theTownship of Aamaston; 100 acres,

Mr. Peter Enright came home this

Po

week from. Cobalt.

undeér.cultivation, 40 in. pasture and bush: The Pakenham: friends ‘of Miss Aaa
Sat 42.so0wing in rye, good house and other « build: Jane Bole, sister ofMr. Wm.) Bole of:
Miss Berna M cNeely visited Flower
“jigs, good water andfences; ‘a good orchard;
Cedar Hill, will regret. that sheiis suf- ‘Station, this week:
a one mile from school, soll.loam, price $2,000,
(2 fering from a parlyticstroke.
oA 4} to" ‘
Le
Mrseds Hi. “Jackson visited Flower
EP"y :
: RINHOLDHAZEL,
Mua may come and: mud-may go but Station this week.
Renter:ew.Ont

Dan. O'Neill keeps righton, buying
eggs. in fact they say: Dan. knows:
“Maurice Sullivan
- Levery hen iin the “country, by.‘its first
‘BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
“"Pname.s
*y“Plans and. specifications furnished; my. years.
Mrs.Geo. Lowe avid family:of Cedar
"of experience are at.the disposal of: intendings.

ing at her home here,

Mr. and Mrs. P. Jeffrey of Golden

Lake removed to the village this week.

_ The Calabogle Dramatic
the concert

at

Club re-

Mount St.

Patrick onMonday last: it was a de. [thepeople of that. section were lothe cided success, the proceeds being deoS
~1to see tnem goaway.
~
voted to the erection of the rew piesOurdesciplesof. Isaac“Walton. these bytery in Calabogie.
“days forget the worrys of a busy life].
BELANGER-KENNELLY.

-. fand desport themselves.on. the banks |.

Ab eight o’clock on Monday morning
.. LoftheMississippi with rod and line. A
ef this' week Miss Mary Kennelly, eldopp
little
good
fishing.makesall
the
men
~ Mail Contract | est. daughter of Mr. Dan. ‘Kennelly,
akin.
2quate TENDERS addressedto the Post’
owas united in marriage to Mr. James:
‘In
these.days
of
high
cast
of
living
masterGeneral, will be received at Ottawa
F. Belangercf this place, the ceremony
~ anti}Noon,on Friday;the sth of Jnue 1914 for “wood.is wood,” but it would. look
... the conveyance of His Majiesty’s Mailson a:pro- -betterin abacklot. or piled in shed was performed by Rev. Father Dooner,
“posed contract for-four years: siimes per week
parish priest ; the altars.and sanctuary
“2 over theroute North Gower R.M D.Noz 3from: ‘than gracingour Broadway, Of course, were prettily“clothed with carnations.
“the Postmastet Geneéral’s pleasure: aaa
a woodpile so handy and unguardedis
is Preceding the bride by some minutes
Printed notices containing further, ‘infornia: _@ tribute to our honesty.
ae tion as to conditions of proposed Contract ‘may |:
was the groom accompanied by the
be seen and: blank forms of ‘Tender may ‘be.
It mightnotbe amiss to draw some- groomsman Mr. James E. McNelly.
“oS apbtained| at the Post.Offices”: ofNorth’ Gower one’s attention to. theawful condition
The bride was‘dressed in a navy blue
“. <Carsonby. and Kars andatthe Office of the.Post:
of our streetcrossings; soon it will be tailor made suit and large picture hat
<Ofirce Inspector atUtt
ah PORT.UEETOE: INSPECTORS:OFFICE)
‘| necessary. to: employ. a ‘ferryman with with atango plume and a veil andcara--stoneboat. to tow us to and fro ried a large bouquet of. carnations
April 20th, oud.”
1 1 BYOLICAN.
fee “Post Office inspector,

throughthe mud where thecrossings

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for free
booklet.
A. Grierson, Druggist, Arnprior,
Ont.,

:

;

.

sorry

caught with whitesatin streamers. The

so fine and broadin the scope ofits selections,
so high im its planeof artists, that you can
almost see the stagesetting.

Formorethan fourminutes, thou- give you a concertfree. Speci' gands of times, the Blue Amberol- fy the Blue Amberol always.
unwinds to you the most luxurious entertainment you ever knew.

It never wears out and won't

- The steamer’s Robinsonand Opeoncemetery, Rev. Rural Dean:
go amade® their first.trip. on the: river Mark’s
Whalley of Arnprior,officiating. The
this week, »

| -pall-bearers were Messrs. John, Wm.
The Powder Factory having ‘receiv- ‘and.Thomas, Henry Morphy, R.A,
fed-some special offers,. has, started to Gordon, J ohn Dowdall and Albert
Ollewas April Ynd, 1914
work over time,» :
Bloyd.
P, T, COOLICAN.
Those from a distance were Mr. and’
Mr. and Mrs. C. Thomas of ‘Smith’s
Post Office
(
e Inspector4
Falls are visiting the latters|‘parents, Mrs. Adam Salter, Smith’s Falls, Mr.’
Herb Morphy, Mrs. John Morphyand.
{ Mr. andMrs. Burgess.
‘The old Ferryman from Norway Mrs. DavidBain, Carleton Place, Mrs.
| Baymeetsthe) trains here until the Robt. Dowdall, Mr. - Robt. and «Miss.
“Maude Dowdall of Scotch Corners,
‘| Norway Belleis able to cross.
Mr. andMrs. ElijahLedgerwood, Al-Mr, and Mrs. Te McKinnon and: Mr. monte,
Mr..and Mrs. John Dowdall,
- ‘and Mrs. G. Gillespie of Smith’s. Falls -Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert. Dowdall. Mr.

cos Uneeda: andat the office of the Post:Of ce in
a Sepector~
:

oes POST. ‘OFFICE INSPECTOR’S OFFICE,

ee axe visitingat the homeof. Mr, Alex.
, Stewart.

ect

Bison
.

x

Edison Phonographs and1 Records are sold by

um SPARROW,

JOHN af

,

Tn

iiTTTAM i

I

rices.

which liquor cannot be sold. A magistrate may- now putany person on the

Cash With Order,

Indian list who sells liquor'to. or procures it for any person already. on the
list. Heretofore it was only in local
option communities that-a man found

under the influence of liquor can be

madeto tell-where he obtained. it, or

or pay a fine of $50. This is. now made
applicable to all places where licenses
are not issued.

Ali No. 9 Wire Manutfacturer’s Gauge.
6-wires, 40 in. igh,

Hormal acceptance by the Huerta
government of the offer of Argentine,
Brazil, and Chile to use their good
offices. to bring ubout an amicable
settlement of the difficulty between.
the United States and Mexico was
cabled to Spanish Ambassador Riano
at Washington by Portillo by_ Rejas,

DIA 5B ETES.

WHY WEGUARANTEE

THIS STOMACH REMEDY] |

If there are one hundred people in this.
town whosuffer from indigestion, dyspep-

sia, or any

other form’ of stomach com-

_plaint, we believe we cansuggest a remedy
-that will relieve at least. ninety-eight of
them, and perhaps every one of the hun-

dred. We'll do more than suggest the rem-

edy——we’ promise to give back the money|
-to each and every one of the hundred that
are not relieved. That’s how much faith
«|
-and Mrs.Allan Johnston, Mrs.. Henry we.havein Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets.

Stanley, Mr. James Lowe, Cedar Hill,

Containing Pepsin and Bismuth, two of

- | after spending the:winterwith:Mrs,|
: Morphy, Pakenham, Mr.R.A. Gordon, gredients,Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets soothe
we McLean of Arnprior.*
| Renfrew, Mr. J. G. Ledgerwood, Mr. the inflamed stomachlining, aid the secrePe 2 “- Fike, Life, _ecident;‘gickness.
“Weunderstand MriD. F.Phillips|‘J. Lewis, Arnprior, Mrs. and.Miss tion of gastric. juice, check distress and |ty, Live stock, Ant }“Glass, Employers’ Liability
e regular bowel ‘action
~.- mobile, Tornado. ndBu Storm, Boiler,Bagee | agenb-for Frost & Wood is.doing” at ‘Wilkinson. of Burnstown.. The deep- ‘heartburn, promot
| good. busihess and has sold.lowof}est. ate Is: extended: to the ‘and’make it possible for you to eat what
3 Sand uralary.
oe
_ | bereaved. Byeitel
ET
Bs
os -you like and as much as you like without
‘machinery so far this year.
fear ofconsequences
“Mrs. F. Tredeau, herthree childven
“ Don’t suffer: any longer from dyspepsia .
landMissMcKenna,after- spending af —
gestion, Use Rexall DyspepsiaTab‘or‘indi
fewdayswith Mrs, Parent left. for
ForSaleo
or
rT0
0 Rent dets, and,
you willbe justas enthusiastic
‘Pembroke on Weanesday,.wherethey feos
as we are, and just as readyto
them
a
“about
house.
uph
takes
: Have
7 Oni
Houses; Farmsandotherpropertiog.
trold only . the
Be
RTSofJotsSand 9 on, the 1th concession |urgethemonyourFenou
own on.
and in
on |P -of Pakenhamcon
g¢ 78 acres, rich clay.
to
ct a | loam. well watered abd fenced, all: Recestery:yGothneeaes, 25¢, .§0c. and $1.00.
The ‘SaivdtionA
ewill,
Apply
'$100,000:-lodging 1 jouse.for.Bomelees|buildings,”
‘GkOkewBELFORD, -a
:: .
Ont,
jenToronto
)Me
7eeicoohen.Ont . 3; BJohnston,Aznprion,0

y.

" UPRADE’ MARK!

dealer today. He'll be glad to *

day is added. to Christmas as a day on

oS
Mrs, Brill and Miss Maggie ara: back| ‘Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Downey, Mr. ‘and the greatestdigestive aids known to medi- |
s for the summer to their home -here| Mrs. Thos.Downey, Mr, and Mrs J.A: cal science, as well as’ other necessary in-

4 FOR SALETORENT
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break. Dropin on your Edisonff fi
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Otherstyles at proportionate prices.

If the above styles do not suit you let me quo te prices
on styles you need. Leave your orders and CASH
NOWand eet prompt delivery.

PAKENFAM

R. A. SNEDDEN

“Sr #9 RTS

LON DON -— PARIS

ke @:

E

’
fms

Fran Mantreal or Quebec gis Liverpool on the
maghificent Canadian Service oeeine a0
“aTEUTONIC?,...WViay 2.... May 3
“SMEGANTIC".... May S...90June G
CANADA" ....... May 16 .... June 13
SLAVRENTIC" ..May 22 .... June 20
Rates from $92.50 Firet,and S86 Second Claes

ge “Mail Contract _

@f-the Post: Offices” of “White Lake-

PEERS

is so faithful andlifelikein its tone reproduction,

"-WABA.

bedve:

———

Edison’s Latest Wonder|
-TheBlueAmberol Record

heavy; though it can atleast. be said
thereis not ‘yetrogression.. Good Fri-.

foreign minister in the Huerta Cabinet.
ought:tobey
:
‘bridesmaid, Miss Nellie Kennelly,sisrer
5 tt0 GEER ~0‘Mrs. John Miller of;Darling town: ‘of the bride, wore a blue tailored suit
: ‘ship, sister of our townsman, Mr. Peter -with hat to match and a houquet of:
Miller, passed away on Friday last at ‘carnations. . At the entry of thebride

2

2

Will Help Some.
The
-Ontario
Governmenit’s amendments
to the
license act this year are not at all

--| the residence of her son. The funeral ‘a wedding march was played by Miss |.
| took. place on Sunday and many who ‘Kathleen Donlevv,. who also played
‘wished to attend were prevented by most acceptable during the service and.
‘the very inclement weatherand almost | latter the- bridal parties proceeded|The Most Dreaded of all Diseases
Mail Contract
Can Now Be Cured
impassible roads The.remains were from the altar downtheaisle to the|
gina‘TENDERS, addressed to the Post- interred in: the ‘CedarHill. cemetery, waiting carriage in which they were
The name, ‘‘Diabetes,” has formerly
master General, w:ill be received at Ottawai
until noon, Friday, the 15th day of May, 1914 Rey. Mr. Haskins of Braeside official: driven by Mr. Milford Milne to the ‘been dreaded as the deadly cancer
for the conveyance of His “Majesty’s Mails,.:on ‘ing.
homeof the groom where a dainty and has been considered incurable una proposed contract for four years, 6 times per
To the young til the discovery of Sanol Antidiabetes,
Rev. R. ‘Turley, the. new rector for -breakfast was served.
between Brudenell and Killaloe ‘Station from
the ist of July next.”
| St. Mark’s congregation; arrived here couple is: extended the best. Wishes of a remedy that has proven its efficacy
Printed noticescontaining. furth:er-infdima“the community,
in numberless cases, many of them of
tion as te-conditionsof proposed contract may: this. week = from. Clayton with. his
as lengfifteen years standing.
‘be seen and blank ' forms of Tender -may. be household effects. and he is: welcomed |
- «obtained at.the, Post Office of Brudenell and as a citizen. He comes with a reputaSanal Antidiabetes is a remedy pre‘KinlaloeStationand ‘at the office of" the: Post
| pared specifically for one disease, and
tion and hehastheappearance of one j
Office Inspector, Ottawa.
we have absolute proof to offer you—
who would “make good.” His wife
POST OFFICE INSPECTOR’S OFFICE,
bet
ede Ottawa, April
1 6th.1914
Mr, A. M. Stewart is spending & testimonial after testimonial from sutfandfamily of three are also here and
COOLICAN
cs
holiday in Kingston this week.
ferers who have-been cured..
“Post Office: Tnepecton,| have taken upresidence. in the. Burke
It.is only in the past two years that
homestead on Graham street. “They Mr. K..M. Ferguson of Renfrew
reverend.gentlemaniis to conduct Sun- called on’friends here on Tharsday. this remedy has been available to the
ete
day schoolat9.30o'clock on Sunday Mrs, Stanley of Cedar Hill spent Canadianpublic, and during that time}.
aes
~fa.m,, service at 10.30
Hand -evensong abl Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Wateh- it has won a reputation. that extends
Sid,geoa
from ocean to ocean. One suffereris
poe (GG Nd
7oO‘clock.
OLR.
ee
wt
Se
pti Pr
cured and he immediately spreads the |”
. Miss Frances Morphy came.“down glad news to others.
/STEWARTVILLE.
from Hganville to. be present at. the
If you are troubled with Diabetes,
| funeralof her aunt, Mrs. Jos. Morphy. try Sanol Anutidiabetes at once.
It
TENDERS addressed tothe Post:|
- (QWALED
muster General, willbe received'at Ottawa’ Ameeting of council and eourt of
Anumberoffarmers took advantage will.cure you,
a antil noon; on Friday, the15th day of May. 14: ‘revision tookplace on Monday of this
ofthe pruning demonstration in Mr.
Write for literature on‘Diabetes.
for theJconveyatice of His.Majesty’s Mails on. 2
proposea contract for four years:
times per Week.
-John Stewart’s orchard on Thursday.
~The Sanol Manufacturing. Company|: —
2.
| Mr, John Wallace ot second line =
over the routes SouthMare Nos. 1 and 2from
Public School Inspector Fruats visit- of Canada Lid., 916 Main St., WinnithePostmaster’ General’s pleasure...
Printed notices. containing further informa ealled'on friends:‘here thebeginning of ed school section No 3, Pakenham, on peg:
Ation, as to conditions of proposed, contract may: the last week.
Tuesdayandfound everything very
;
>Ens
~~. pbe-seen and blank forms 0: tender maybe.ob-.4
'. $ained at the PostOffices of South March, Mal- } “Mrs, Neill and Miss Dorothy.Neill satisfactory.
BRAESIDE
svood;. Dunrobin, Harwood. Plains: and.-March- | ofArnpriorintends spending thesum-']
Rev. Mr. Turley, new peetor of St.
. : hurst and at the office of the “Post ‘Office Tne mer months with ‘Mr. Lester Neill. .Mark’schurch, Pakenham,iis expected
oe
Spector at Ottaw.
eMr. Robert Bethune left this week
: POST OFFICEINSPECTOR'S onnenos “The. funeral of the “late Robert to hold divine service in St. George’s
ne Stewart, 5th line took place on Tues- church hereon Sabbath, May3rd, at for Golde, Ont., where he is employed
we Ottawa,April eth, 1914,
as cook for Austin & Nicholson.
Theser- 3 o'clock; every oneis welcome.
Pot COOLICAN,.
5 |day afternoonof last week.
Mr. 8. Ryerson of Guelph, who last
PostOffice InSpector yices were conducted by Rev.-Mr.
After ailing for a considerable length
|Glassford and a large numher attend- ‘of time Mrs, J.oseph Morphy passed. year. was employed assaw hammerer
.« ped-at the house: and: thepemetery at. awayat her homein Pakenham town- for theGillies Bros., has again returnce WhiteTakeson
oe
4 ship on Fridaylast, She wasa lady ed.
The Gillies Bros. mill here starts on
of many admirable traits of character,
akind mother and wife and. her. de- Thursday for the season.
SAND POINT.
. | mise is regretted amonga large ‘circle
Mr. James Russett, who has been
of friends.
Her maiden name was at his home herefor the last week,left
éMailContract_
Mr. O'KeefeofChapleauis in,. town Angelina Ledgerwood, daughter of the on Tuesday for Chaplean where he_ is
ee QEALED‘TENDERS addressedtothePost- tor a while.
late Samuel Ledgerwood, and she was employed by. Austin & Nicholson.
he
master General, will bereceived-at Ottawa}
Mrs. R. ‘Phillips. of Lobhiwinnoch |is: -born.inthistownship 46 years and:6
_antil noon,on: Friday, the 15th day of May 1914,
The Oddfellows turned out in a body
forthe conveyance of His Majeaty’s:Mails on a, visitingher son Mr. D, Je: Phillips, ‘months ago. Twenty-four years ago to chureh on Pandey, it being their
ws proposed contract for four. years threé times |.
she
became
the
wife
of
Mr.
Joseph
Mrs. C; Sullivanof: Sundridgs is at’
anniversary .
“oo perweek over “White Lake K.M.D: No, 2: from
me the: Postmaster’ General's pleasure.”
presentwith her motherMrs, Thomas, Morphy andhe with a family of seven.
“) Printed notices: containing’ fartherinforma: ©
survive. The funeral took place to St.
: tion as to conditions of proposed.contract, may’
. we peseen‘andblank forms:of Tender niay be ob-;

2

Miss Ethel Closs:of Lanark is visit- - Renfrew Mercury:.

‘builders: at- any. time. All work ? guaranteed: -Hill moved into-town this week ; they:
and done-on shortest notice. Residence Elgin. lived all their. lives in Cedar Hill and. “peated

aa St.West, P.O. Box 189.”

community iin which 30u live.

EIUUOOO

“Mn,D.ys‘Neill of Pakenham has his| “TheT5-barrel grist mill of Mr. S.|
eggs wagons: busy.on. the Toads here- Cohoe at Galetta was totally destroyed
NextSunday will be:Sacrament Sun- about.
‘| by fire about 5.30 o’clock last Friday |
dayiin-the Methodist church.
Manyfrom: here attended the:faner: morning; the’ only. reason: that can. be
Mr. Thos, Needhan ii sable. bg: be out al of Mrs, Joséph |M urphy ofWaba¢on given for the fire is that a shaft box
Na-Dru-Co. Laxatives.
‘became overheated, although at the}.
againafterhis recent. severe illness. - | Monday.)
give:
e,. timelycand
} time of closing the mill at nine o’clock
TheJubilee Singerswere here. ‘last: Mr.Charlie Canningham’s‘horse:re. ‘on the:preyious evening everything apaffeetive ‘aid, withor t. ‘Thursday and.they hada good house.: _ceiveda.bad. kick from. its mates, it3is.
| peared to be alright, The loss is keendiscomfort ordistress. = | Little Miss Myrtle Laidlaw isill with|!in& bad way.
ly felt by..Mr. Cohae and by. the
Some
of
ouryoung‘people
who
went
typhoid and: everybody‘hopesfor an :
25c.aboxat. your : :1early,recovery.
awayon an.Haster visit-are a: little be- farmeis. all of whom have found the
milla distinct advantage eversince its
Druggist’Ss.
| hind timeingetting home.
173
‘erection about five years ago, On the}.
“Miss Belle Tait arvivedhome on, Fri. a
Miss.
Maggie
Legree.
‘arrived-‘Home
"National Drog and Chemicalea
-day--precedingthe fire a carload of |.
day after a pleasant: visit:with Smith’s
Co. of Canada, Limticd,.
from
Pakenham
on
1Friday
where
she
‘grain was putin the mill and thetotal a
. Falls and Brockvilleresidents...
‘spent sometime with her cousin, Mrs. doss is ‘estimated at about $15, 000,
“The maple saphas.during‘the“paal James ox, EE AS
eee ‘partly covered by ‘insurance. : The
ae week resembled somewhat.‘the Mexi-|.=
farmers of Fitzroy are anxiousto have
a : sos ans ithas shownsigns of running.

.
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HAIR

Makes every woman beautiful,
and all who desire to. make the

most of their appearance have |
the opportunity of paying a 4

PROF.

‘a visit ta

DORE NWEND,

ae

of Toronto, who will be at the ||
_ Campbell House, Arnprior,

SATURDAY, MAY 2nd, 1914,

‘with animmense stock of the |

Latest Fashionsin Hair Goods. jf

A Style to Suit Every Indiyidual.

“LADIES’ WITH THIN HAIR”

see and have a demonstration of THE DORENWEND TRANSFORMATION. They will give a charmand attractiveness to an otherwise jj

| plain face and will assist any woman to keep her youthfnl appearance.
| They are superiorto all othersin effects they produce when adjusted,
in quality of hair and efficiency of workmanship,

A FREE DEMONSTRATION 15 OFFERED TB ALL.

Wiss, Transformations, Pompadors, Bangs, Fronts,
Waves, Switches,-Braids.

~ Gentlemen!

If You Are Bald

‘call and see THE SANITARY PATENT TOUPER, which is a perfect protection to the head, For natur-.

_al effect, strength, durability, hygenic qualities, they

“are unequalled. Besides this they will make any
man appear year younger. This Toupee is protected
‘in all countries and may only be purchatedfrom us.
- Doénot fail to call and see them and rémember date.

JHE DORERWEND GOY. OF TORONTO,bast

..+.>

Phe House of Quality Hair Goods

703-105 Yonge Street,”

Toronto. .

Freipay May 1
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Prince ‘aS Mentor
On one occasion the present Prince

ONDAYS:OFOD.

“of ‘Wales and Prince Albert stayed

la “Woodstock Man's
0 Observationson When the Bucksaw Brigade and”.Old:
‘the Subject
Fireplaces Mere “Common
me

—

ee

oP ae

Btyaeis. ‘changing|because it 2 5 “Instead of paying ‘tencents: a“bag
ig ceasing to be the’farm, . That. is for. charceal, we used to buy a four:
lowhy the farmer refuses. to remain On wheeledcart load of chips for three
the.farm,” saidMr.‘Markey. of: Wood- York shilling
gs forty years 220,” said:
‘Ll stock.” “Modern conveniences, such: R. Ty,Coady, Toronto, reminiscently.
ag the elaborate.implements, elephone That was “thirtyseve, end a- halt

. oe saysMis,“Comet,
Ar
ae“urpuibactes" 7
They:Keep MeIn Porc!Heal ue

ina nobleman’s house in charge. of

their tutor.” fhe: princes were. ‘then
quite small boys,

They were given

“porridge at breakfast, and. when the
footman. put the porridge—which Was

&
You will like the
rich strength and full flavor.

‘served. in silver bowls—before Prince
Albert, his Royat Highness said, “No,
‘thank you!” The man just removing
‘the bow! when the Prince of Wales,

| service and such‘devices ‘are taking Gents for.Ssevétalpushels Of good big jwho- was Sitting opposite his brother,
panne .
: Sea
away“the old: ‘stylegt.
a life. £ chips, full6of“resin, oT remember When said: “Don't be an ass, Albert! Eat
TYperi
ESore,aber han
ce tate culture
Was. ghips and.”“pine”and cordood were that:porridge: it’s good for you!” | And
Gl On er

rs

orn

rT

iangie:

erp

Leger habit

Le“fares were “Bice. fare
|}mers, ‘But: years 430they: became “itenow.a

a,

his brotherr obeyed him,

a

op oe
‘ agrigylturists,“and. then the vocation |. “Phemen. cribbed t| he thips. They
_Wealthiest Boys-in Britain
‘gave. way to science. “The man who. would only hare rotted in the woods
Earl|
Cawdor’s'S. death eft his two
a worked the soil. began° >see how much if they hadnot.
Emlyn,“aged3, ‘and the
Thaywerechop? ‘fons,“TordE
| money he couldmakeout of his land pings from felled trees.
Any time “Hon, Andrew €, Campbell, aged: six,
Spee:

the wealthiest brothers’ in

2 _-be-myonly medicine. Iam highly

- pleased swith “Brnit-a-tives?’ andam “My heart: leaps up when I beboi doa ‘| That’s an eighth less than a standard
oord. It was principally beech. and
“<" “pot ashamed to have the facts published: rainbow in. the sky. a
- to. the: world. When I first started, .} Mr. ‘Markey“could. remember when ‘maple.
Nearly
everybody heated
_ ‘about six years ago,to use them, I took hogs. sold for $6. - Whether it was $6 their houses by wood fires then. We

Pe fourfor adose, but.T. cured.‘myself of:
“the above troubles: and gradually
oS : ‘reduced the dose to one tabletat night. :
o*
Before taking “Fruit-a-tives’’ I took -isalts_and' other pills but the treatment —
gas t00 harsh.

T- thought I might as

“owell. suffer from. the disease as from
oThese:treatments,

Finally, I saw“Brnit-attives!”‘adver~
-* tiged with a letter in which someone|
“recommended them very highly, so I
tried them. Theresults were more than
~~ satisfactory and:T have no hesitation in
".- yeeommending them toanyotherperson.
~ They have done me a world of good... I
= get satisfaction fromthem, andthat is -

quite alot’, ANNIEA. CORBETT,”
4 Bc. a box, 6for §3.50, trialsize, Qe.a

a ton or $6 a bushel, ‘he did not re had big box stoves in the halls, fire-.

member.|

“While I was still a journa-:
list, an important. incident happened
dnimy. life,” he‘said. _ When a young
lad. gets a job in a newspaper office
he becomes a journalist, After a few

places and ranges in the kitchens and
grates in the rooms.
The hearths
stretched. out five or six feet across
the flcors.
“Men with bucksaws and sawhorses

years he realizes that he is a -news-

it to be nailed, glued, painted or
polished as though it had not been
treated,

3

England,

find in. takingcareof it, and the tes- pened to be on the market, you could ‘By the time the boys are twenty-one
dency leaned toward immigration. “te order it, not by telephone—these years old each will have $5,960,800 at
“|| the elty. Even in the public: schools weren't invented—but by leaving word his disposal.
ithe beauty of nature is being shat-. with the market men, and it would
~Mas.-ANNIE A. CORBETTEnglish Fireproofing Process
PS “tered. The schools are botanizing tha be brought you next day.. The three
“*"Avon, ONT.; May 14th.1913
In a new Enelish fireproofing: prouyhaveused * Bnita-tives? > for Indi- beauty out of the world. Every. pupil York shillings it cost included -de“gestion and Constipation ‘with. most ‘knows: the geological formation of the livery. Hardwood was pretty dear cess. for timber chemicals are used
1 eetellentresults, and they continue to b rainbow buthe does. not know the poem sometimes—five dollars. a ‘bush cord.’ which do not discolor wood but permit

a,

| instead of how much pleasure he could you wantedkindling, and none hap-

ear sera
rifSee tee
piexnd gaNK

od

Le eeBa Ay(es abit:

Sh catcsspel
EUa

' Where Boys Weave Carpets =

Most of the carpets

in India are

Ms J. J. HOUSTON, wholives on

woven by boys, who are told by men

a road that has lately been im-

watching them how many knots of
each color to tie into the warp, one

proved, in Lauderdale County Mis-

row et a time.

sissippt, ‘makes the common-sense statement

slung on their shoulders were as com-

England Organizes Turkis# Dockyards
mon 2 sight then as policemen are’
Turkey has given English capitalists
now. They’d saw a cord of wood for
contracts to reorganize its naval ar-seventy-five cents, or. saw and chop
.
Toe
“genals and dockyards with all the latit for a dollar and a quarter. The
“upside |down, and, read$9."
““& farmer outside
of Woodstock, hardwood came in four-foot lengths, est. appliances known te naval construction,
read it. He went
1bout.and
killed every- youk
ery
oR ga
know. If you only wanted it cut
-paperman.. I got a report for my paper
that hogs: were selling at $6. When
theacage
report was set up.thessix dropped

which follows:

‘“T have never made an investment for which I
have gotten as much financial returns and satisfaction out of as I have out of this road. The

advancement in property alone has been sufficient

to four or five times pay the whole cost of con~ struction, and I don’t think the county could
make any investment that would bringin as much
returns as to build a network of them all overit.

pteIIRDgaetlger

thing” on“his tari that.‘looked like ‘a in two. instead of three,“they'd saw
“At all dealers or sent on receipt of7price. hog and brought. it into town. When! @ cord for fifty cents. We used twoby.Pruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa,
he arrived the price of hogs had drop- foot lengths in the office stove,and
ped beneath- $6. He>came into our most people burned that. length in
office| and” threatened to. sue.us for: their fireplaces. The big knotty fel| $450, the. difference, between $9 andi lows that were hard to chop every|-what he was forced to sell at,”
body saved. for back logs.
They'd
—

r SINGER ANNOYS DUKE

Spoon; te Clip On

;

A convenient clip has been invented
for holding a spoon on the edge of

It is such a good thing that I want every man in
the county to have one justlike it, and | am willing
.to pay my part of the taxes to help him getit.’

a medicine glass or cooking utensil
where it will be within reach when
wanted.

; smoulder all night and have good hot
coals for you in the morning. I think

Build: Concrete Roads

To Raise Submarines

Then your road taxes will be avested and not.
merely spent. They will return many times

Two French engineers have inthe old fires were far ahead of the vented grappling apparatus which in
ada viaChicago and North Bay on
,) heating appliances. of to-day. Tt’s true tests has successfully -raised sunken
-sale “March ard: and every other
we never now have to break the ice
S © Paesday thereafteruntil October}. An amusing incident took place in a in- the water pitchers before we, can submarines.
oo.eythat very.low. fares. - Tickets ‘Léndon music hall recently, ‘The wash in the mornings, but the dining-}
World’s Highest Hotel

: . Round trip tickets to Western. Can-

+ Grand Duke Michael of Russia was

eee good for twomonths

Te
oe
. C H R O N I C L E AGENCY
: ofJ wm,

rooms are not. the living-reoms. they.

“tin the froat row of stalls accompanied,

Call Up me

used to be, when family and friends

L _by- his young son and his very pretty

oe

‘Station (amt

gathered around the generous-hearted
fireplace, piling on the wood till it

“dave hter, Tinestar” came along the
“passage in frent (of the. footlights, and

blazed high and watching the firesdie

quite. close to the audience, to. sing
down to glowing coals.”
her soug: “I Love my Bonnie Blue‘).eyed. Boyyw?
On Saturday night: she f
pe made a zreat hit by stopping in front

So

py of the grand: duke and. singing the
“words ‘with mischievousintensity. The. Ungava Bay Islands Are Believed to
house. was quick. to appreciate what
Have Great Wealth
Excursion. in-reality. was. a compliment, and

a .Homeseekers ¥Excursions.to Canadian North
"Two islands in Ungava Bay are said.
ee West every. Tuesday good ‘to return in 60 days. Teant one; but the: grand duke seemce Tickets may-be extendedfor one oF two months
ed a little disconcerted and turned his to contain about 465,000,000 tons of
: Besdestination.
head persistently aside, though his iron_ore. The manager of a company.
= Geng West
» Going Bast.
, jImp. Ltd: No.1--3.05 am.
a
Soo No: 20—2.33 a.m
Soe No. 193,50 a.m. ‘Local No. §56—9:40 a.m.- daughter evidently enjoyed the fun .|. there was the pioneer in that country,
Local No, 557—10.12a.m,. Local No.558—4,28 pm. Whenthe singer had gone back to the -going north in 1907. He made several!
ee :. Loeal
No..559—6.30
pm.
flag for
passengers

Winnipeg.and west.

highest hotel

me Tickets and allinformation from

odRe TIERNEY,

marketing your produce, the longer life of your horses and

vehicles, the greater conveniences and general prosperity

in the United

of your community.
Concrete roads outlast all other kinds of roads and require practically

States will be erected in California

at an elevation of 12,000 feet above

sea level.

_

Shoes Without. Laces

gether by pieces of spring metal, have
been invented.

Motor Fire Boats
The purchase of 24 pieces of moter
driven fire apparatus anda moter

fire boatsplanned forLondon,

no repairs for many years. _ They are safe, clean, permanent and
passable every day in the year.

Write for, free, Good Roads literature and learn how good roads

will better your conditions.

Address :

Concrete Roads Department

HY

Canada Cement Company Limited
808 Herald Building, Montreal
‘

ae
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| stage. Lord Lonsdale, “who was. also expeditions to. explore the country,
and located minerals. A number of

wt
- Tourist;: ‘Standard and ‘Compartment obser- 4nthe audience, went across and spoke
ovation sleeping” ‘cars throughto coast:without ito the grand duke, apparently to perog achang2. Reserve ber’ths early.
-

increased valuation of your property, the lessened cost of

Laceless shoes for men, held to-| —

BEDS OF IRONORE

-Homeseekers’

The

the amount they cost, and those returns will show in the

UR ™

THYaa

‘claims have been staked, and from’

suade him that only a compliment was
intended.

$50,000 to $60,000 expended on work

on Clarke, Armstrong and Curran
Islands: The three islands, which

“Threat Was Not Fulfilled —

form part of the Nastaocoka group on
the eastern’‘side of the Hudson Bay,
[pirDouglasDawson, whohad so much, are part of the Dominion lands. The
= fodo. withthe preparations for Prince eastern mainland, however, which was
ur’s . wedding.
Sir. Douglas had Ungava, is now part of the Province
e very. worrying: time, and the. ‘story of Quebec. The islands are about five

a c.P:R ‘TICKET AGENT,

An amusingstory’ is being ‘told of

| goes that one dayhe went. into & room miles from the mainland.
Clarke
fathe Palace where afriend‘was sit- Island, which is the largest of the

| } ting, and, sinking. into a chair,he.re three held by the company, measurés
u marked, wearily:
‘about 2,980 acres; Armstrong Island,
“po SitBnyONe50 much as. breathes the farther north, measures: about 500
FW word ‘wedding’ in ‘my presence I'll aores, ang Curran Island, north of
1) Emoek him down!” He had scarcely that, measures 800 acres. ‘All the ore
uttered the words when the door is of the finest quality. The beds vary
ed and KingGeorge came in look.

‘ingworried..

from 7 to 15 feet in thickness. It is

‘thouught that the ore will be smelted

"Oh, by the.way,”, he began at once, on the islands..

; TheGuaranteed,“ONE.DYEfor
‘AllKinds of Cloth. |

Aero Advertiser

word,for, in: spite: of all his - efforts,

For advertising purposes there has
been invented a miniature aeroplane,

Sir: ‘Douglas's’friend © WAS forced te,

[>
Clean, Simple,No Chance of Mistakes. TRY
wa IT! Send-forFree Color Card and- Booklet,

fag

An expedition will

OME ON. Let’s all get together next week:

“about|this wedding—” leave Montreal probably in’ April.
‘His Majesty got no. further than the.

Fhe Johnson-Richardson Co.Limited,
C
Montreal j

©.)

laugh,

The. King glanced at him in:

purprised — annoyance, but laughed: Gstven -by-electricityasfar as its feed
ee
ms
when.‘Sir ‘Douglas exutatned wire wihpermit it to £0.
ho Amelent Grass “
is ‘believed.

to be the

‘Let’s make our streets—our gardens—our

-homes—something to be proud of. Let’s
clean up and paint up. Let’s turn our town into
in the
the brightest, happiest,- hhealthiest' spot
whole province. Let’s reflect our good taste. in
1 nthe paintingwe do..
home beautifying, i

grass specially Taised for: for-

ok house‘with
mi oy Ligtorte memor ;

’’—
Next Week is “SPIC AND SPAN WEEK
Span.
Let’smake Our Whole Fown Spic and

‘ ite85 St. Martin street, ‘Leices- age, having been thus cultivated in

|ter Square,where once Sir Isaac New-'

- | tem, and Dr. Burney

Englandmorethan twocenturies ago.
.

dwelt—is now;|) irked

|pengdemolished. Newtonlived here 7

| | fom.1720to1725, and used tO 828y) |pee
‘| that the: happiest, years of: his life|}

7

os ‘wore spent. in:an observatory: on: the, |

lof

& and see whatyou need in the way ofPaints,

Dr, Burney, © ‘the. musician, ||
afterwards|
Dr, Jonson,
andberewas born; Me

e in
-Varnishes, .Stains and Enamels—then, com
‘and let us explainthe advantages
of Martin-Senour “100% Pure”
andiepanFinishes.
Paintsand"eg

thehonse,.

i See .
a bis. daughter Fanny,of terwards Mme,

A fD*‘Arblay, who- wrote’ her ‘first
sa,¥the.hoaise..a

y :
. novel

New.Artiste! Easel ee

2 “rather ‘elaborate . easel ‘and:box| . . xConstipation

_
for paintsand‘brushes which» folds || les.
sultcase has been ee
mati ft resemb

> ae inventedfor artiate
aUY --Calitornia
ia |.

arshcathartics a
void them andwse ¢

catives
* seesfi

t:foe Doig Gaal
oP ree Foriveterasingtneec
me Philippines‘assembly . ia ‘con :

sideringeering a ‘substantial|‘prize| |

“Right |now, takea look around your.home

ie

a

the A

eae
Ne
Pein 3) a ee

Wamay,May11914

eo
Compound.
ee

aaF -

S "Belleville,N.S.,Canada,eqdoctoredae

for ten years for female troubles and”

Rupert
wo

ee
: ‘didnot get well.

I read inthepaper ;
oP about‘Lydia ‘BE. Pinkham’s ‘Vegetable.
.-.Compound anddecided‘totry:it... I write

~= mow to tell youthat I'am cured. You.
canpublish my letter as atestimonial.’’
> Mrs.” SuVRINE- Basing,Belleville,

a

_Another Woman Recovers. . :

“nervousnessfor ten years, andhad such
> Es organic painsthatsometimes I.wouldlie

>. in bed four days ata time,couldnoteat|
or sleepanddid not want anyonetotalk:
"<9 me-or-bother me atall. Sometimes
~ J-would suffer for seven hoursata time. -

- .. Different doctors did the bestthey.could.

Je for: me:until fourmonths agoI. began.
giving ‘Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable.
~ Compound a trial and nowIam in good.
health,’’—Mrs. WILLIAM H.-GILL,No. 1b

- r Pleasant Street,Auburn, New York.
The aboveare onlytwo of the thou- gands of grateful lettersWhich are con-

a. stantlybeing receivedby the Pinkham.
Medicine Company. of Lynn, Mass.,
: =vhich show clearly what great things

-JydiaI Pinkham’s -Vegetable Com-

“pound does for those Who: suffer. from.
os woman’sills.
If you want ‘spe-

qo

a

~~ “ConvairFy

| dight?”

calling.

.

“When you bring the-.other, you can
‘have this.”
She pushed the circlet back, and
matiory’s hopes: sank at the gesture.

CHAPTER XI.—Ira * Lathrop, woman- |
jhating bachelor, discovers an. old sweet‘heart, Anne Gattle, -@ fellow: passenger.

a

8

please let me take it—for the meagure

“Wellington
CHAPTER:
XIII.—Mrs,
thears.. Little. Jimmie’s: voice.
“ . Later. ‘she

= —you know!”

. | (meets. “Mrs. Whitcomb. -

[pannisred, Solicitor, Conyeyancer. Money 4

CHAPTER. XIV:—Mallory _‘peports ; to
(Marjorie his failure to find @ preacher.

Office

: CHAPTER XV.—They decide topretend.

Block, John Street.

ARTHUR BURWASH

: BARDBOIEof
‘Solicitor, Conveyancer, NotoS BeEy: Pablic, ete. ‘Solicitor: for the Bank of

e & Ottawa.

. Money ‘to loan
— Offizeiin:Graig Blook, John Street, Arnprior

“TREVOR Hy GROUT_

oe ©aden Solicitor, NotaryPublic Con”

yveyancer, ete. Special attention given: to:
_. collections.. Moneyto loan at current rates...
Office overNieilson’s Jewelery: Store, : Arn-

ising-hand baggage
deompeis: the counls. “to Orrow from. pas-;
sengers..

JOHN, R. TIERNEY |

tramie: gets & “einder
CHAPTER: xXxT
in his: eye and: Mrs. Jimmie ae firstgid. Coolness” is then-‘resume

mown Passenge
er. Agent, C..P.-R., coupon
and.local ticksets toail points. Oceantickets
anal nes, .C. P. BR. . telegraph, telephone3 Be
fice i
i n Rigenoy Block John Street. oe.

CHAPTER XXItsti oy
no clergyman.

i... Kathleen read the determination in
‘his. flerce eyes, and she struggied fu-.
Tiously: “Why, Richard—Chauncey li
-—er—Billy! - Tm amazed at.‘you! Let

‘CHAPTER XXII.“pr. “Temple. puzzled

Successor to R..G;. Moles. -

, CHAPTER XXIV.-—Marjorie’s jealousy:
@roused. by’ Mallory’s baseball ' jargon.

HEARSSHORTHAND
»SCHOOL

‘CHAPTER: XXYV._Marforie

suggests

wrecking the train-in hopes that accidentSwill produce:Be preacher.

‘other defeat, there came anabrupt

shock as

“We're of the track.” ae
eae

. CHAPTER XXVIII.—Lathrop wiresfor

‘\-g preacher to marry him and Miss

- Onthe. Civil Service: ‘Examina- a

ai-

tle. Mallory tells Lathrop of his predica-.|
borrow - the |
arranges
te
Ble wae. sent flopping down the aisle
d-ment:. “and
preacher.
os
like a bolster hurled through the car.

—Tist of successtul-candidates for’)
CHAPTER. XREX.—_Kiltty Lewellyn,‘for- He. brought up with a sickening slam
the wholeof. Canada; capturing
. mer sweetheart of Mallory’s, appears and }ACTOSS ‘the seat into which Marjorie
_Brouses Marjorie’3. jealousy.
the. first, second and-fourthplaces.
| had been jounced back with a breath. CHAPTER
XXX.Preacher , boards . staking slam..;And then . Kathleen,
We ‘attribute this suecéss to mo‘Atain,
;
Jcame flying backwards and landed in
~. dern. methods,- first-class equip- CHAPTER
KT:after
marrying
ment,and a strong staff ofteach- —
a heap on both of them,
ers who know what to teach, all. ‘pathrop and Miss Gattle the preacher : Several. of the other passengers
escapes
“Mallory
by:
leaping
‘from
moving
hstenograp
: having been practical
were just returning from breakfast
train,
ers. Send for circular.

o. E. HENRY,

2oe Cor. Bank.& Sparks Sts.

‘and they were shot and scattered all

| CHAPTER XXXIE—Mallory's“aejection

President

day on
= -: CHAPTER XXXII,=They last
fear of
the‘train brings’ to Mallor the

“Tis A FACT

. missing his. transport.

@

APTE
Reno di-.
| ete marriage license from
vorce drummer who boards. the train,

many Fourths of July, to believe that

The Bank of

histories af fhe United States, and by
the American soldier is an invincible
being, who has never been defeated
and never knownfear
They surged up to Mallory in a
wave of hope. Dr. Temple, being near‘est,

“States withabout qndyautomobile-for

Desocktwo. miles ofCONEY,road.

re

Having learned by

inot always answered as he wished,
‘had apn impulse to try: some Weapon
che had never used.
“Young man,” he pleaded across the

iton.gang’ out:
Marjorie gnashed her teeth, “butl yt

Capital
Surplus -..
Total Resources
-

R. L. Daniel, Manager.

Branch Officeat Fitzroy Harbog

iback of a seat, “will you kindly lend
me a gun?”

’. Mallory answered sullenly: “Mine is
jin my trunk on the train ahead, damn
rit. If I had it ('d have alot of fun.”
-Mrs. Whiteomb had an inspiration.

“And youWon’t resist?” Kafhieen!
gasped.
“Not a resist.”
‘with a tiny silver-plated revolver. “and he calls himself a soldier?”
: “PH lend you this. Sammy gave it
.
‘te me to protect myself in Nevada!” “ghe sneered.
Mallory writhed, byt all he sah;
Mallory smiled at the .23-caliber
have to be :
‘toy, breke it open, and displayed an was: “A soldjer doesn’t
enough abou
just
know
I
jackass.
‘empty cylinder.
guns not to monkey with the wren
. “Where are the pills that go with
end of ’em.”
it?” he said.
“Coward!” she flung at him.
He
_ “On, Sammy wouldn’t let me have
‘any buHéts. He was afraid Td burt turned white, but Marjorie red, anc

‘She ran to her berth, and came back

crying: “He’s the

made a leay at her,
imyself.”
Mallory returned It, with a bow. “It . bravest man in the world. You say é
,would make an excellent nut-cracker.” word, and I'll scratch your eyes out.’
This reheartened Mallory a little.
- “Aren’t you going to use itt” Mrs.

‘Whitcomb gasped.
'. “It’s empty,” Mallory explained.
' “But the rabbers don’t know that!

‘Couldn*t you just overawg them with

ME”?
: “Not with that,” said Mallory,
less they died laughing.”
’ Mrs, Wellington pushed

“un:

forward:

“Then what the devil are you going to
ido when they come?”

Mallory answered meekly: “If they.

irequest it, I shallholdup my. hands.”

“Walter!” she shrieked.

7 “Pm on myvarvacation,“you know,”

ihe. stammered.
Marjorie was trying at the same
itime to compel Mallory to crawl under

la seat and to find a place to hide
'Snoozleums, whom she was warning
derstanding

Snoozleums, un-

only that his mistress/

Was in some distress, refused to stay

in. his basket and. kept offering his
services and his attentions.
Suddenly. Marjorie realized that
Kathleen was trying to faint in Mal-lory’s arms, and forgot everything else
‘Ina determined effort to prevent her.

and he laughed nervously, as he re

strained her. Kathleen retreated out
of danger, with a parting shot: “Our
engagement is off.”

—

“Thanks,’ Mallory said, and put out

his hand: “Will you return the bracelet?”
“[T never return such things,” sai
Kathleen,

(Continued Next Week).

CHATEAU LAURIER
— considered by many to be
Canada’s most beautiful hotel—
is painted throughout with

—Ottawa Paint Wears

Whatever the work inside or outside

the house—whether it requires Paint,
Vorish, Stain or Enamel — there is
“O. PW.” produd& especially for
the purpose.

- —Other Paint Won’t

“Ottawa Paint” lends itself to
beautiful decorative effects because
of the richness and the variety of
its colors.

Ottawa Paint Works
OTTAWA

STAFFORD R. RUDD
Arnprior.—

After the first blood-sweat of abject

‘while a third: masquerader aligned the
ae

Eee

i

ARNPRIOR BRANCH

Walter, won't ‘you

not to say a word.

‘|

$ 6,006,000
» $33,000,000
060,000

i pléase say a prayer?—a good strong
prayer?”
But the preacher was so confused
i

|

Nova Scotia -

. ito: his knees, crying:

engineer, the. fireman, the brakeman!
Se (Bathleen: could. not.hear that.”She} }oy “What's ‘the.matter with you, ‘por y“and‘fhe. bagsagemen,
isushed Ont. “and “now: We"havemet,cb iter? Are you.‘trying to. crow?” -

Breryboay.Foaredat.Aba tL fhe

Total Resources of $80,000,000,
our large Surplus, and our adequate holdings of Cash Reserves.

. Mrs. Temple wrung her twitching

“Oh, ‘Walter,

ie

Depositors in our Savings De-

hands and tried to drag her husband

L,

sn’t

spoke first.

“experience that his own prayers were

should begin to save at once.

bride.

|aE.Gowling, Principal]

nar

Life insurance experts say that
three out of four persons who
attain old age are obliged to rely
upon others for support. Ifyou
wish to be independent when
::
your earning days areover you:
|‘
partment-are protected by our

“Of course you. ean, you dear boy.”
zl
“Marjorie winced at this and writhed!
‘at what followed: “Shan't we takei
gu SAWSwUw
4go ao ‘breakfast together?or
The passengers began to regain ‘what shall we do, dear Mrs, Welling- | {
Mallory: stuitered: “Tino, thank, “their courage. with ‘their. equilibrium. ‘ton?’ she cried.
AEadTEAgeVE “you—l’ve had. breakfast.”
Little Jimmie Wellington: had flown: ' “Dont you dare call me Mrs, Well
=
(OTTAWA ONT. oe
. Kathleen froze up again as” she: ithe whole length of ‘the car,. clinging ington!” Mrs. Whitcomb screamed;
“Snapped: With | that-—traip-acattaint: “ito ‘his wife as if she were Francesca ithen she began to flutter. “But we'd
as« pesopnized: throughout”“Gens: ance, I suppose.”
ida Rimini, and he ‘Paolo,- flitting ‘better hide what we can. I hope the
~bral Canadaas “Ottawa's Great- ~ “Oh, no,” Mallory amended, “T mean: ‘through Inferno. The flight ended at, rah-rab-robbers o: are ge-gentlemen: ‘the stateroom door with such a thump “men,”
‘estSchool of Business.” Short-|.T haven't had. breakfast.” ‘She’ pushed ae diamond locket con-|
handand Civil Service: ‘Candi-| . But. Kathleen scowled “with a Jeal- ‘that Mrs. Fosdick was sure a detectaining a small portrait of Sammy in-| |.
tive:had.
come:
forherat
last,
and
-OUSY
of
her
own:
“You
seem
to
bei
dates are prepared for the ex‘to her back hair, leaving part of the
aminationsof the Civil. Service. “getting along famously for, mere trains -with a battering ram:
Then she tried to
- But when Jimmie got back breath ‘chain dangling.
‘acquaintances.7
and the . Business© Educators’
“Oh, that’s all. we are, and naraty| jenough to ‘talk, he rememberedthe istuff a large handbag into her stock-|
:_eeneingen. of Canada.: - oe. ‘that,” Mallory hastened to say with! itrain-stopping: excitement of’ the aay {Ds ae
12) Mrs. Fosdick found her husband at
too! much truth. “Sit down here ab [before ‘and called out: °
Theschooliisopenall's
summer, moment, won't you?”
“Has: Mrs.’ Mallory”Yost. that pup ‘last, for he made a wild dash to
ther side, embraced her, called ber his
Enter anytime. :
“No, no, I haven’t. time,” she saia,'| lagatnPes
Wife |and defied. all the powers of Ne-|
| and. sat down. “Mamma will be wait-|- Everybody. laughed uproariously at
ivada,- to tear them: apart. He had a
‘ing. for me. You hayen’tbeenia te} x this. People Will laugh at-anything
i prilliant idea. ‘In order to save his
(Or.
nothing”
when:
they
have
been
‘peo: her: yet?”
‘fat wallet from capture, he tossed it
woefrightened.
almost.
todeath
and
sud-|'
*.*No..
You-see—?
aCornerBankand Welling|on
|
‘through an open window. It fell at
Py {dealy relieved of: anxiety. |
a
: “She cried allnight.”
‘the feet of one of the robbers as he! |.
_Streets. “Everybody Was.‘cracking: Bh Joke at |<
“For me?
2
itan along: the side ‘of the.‘car, shootC4
“No,‘for papa. - He's” such. a“good ‘iMarforie’s expense. ~ Everybody felt. ap)
fing!
at
such
beads
as
wereput
out
of
traveler—and he: had. such a good’ good-natured: ‘grudgeagainst her tor
windows. He picked it up and dropped,
“start. ‘She: really.kept the wholecar : ‘being such: a mystery. The car was
“Electric Screw: Driver
iringing— with hilarity,. when. the por- it into the feed-bag he had swungat
awake.”
side, Then
Tunning on, he clamrhe.currant is switchedintoa.new. a “Eoo-bad,” “Mallory. condoled,‘per!| ‘teroame.stumbling|dn and paused at | his
|
:bered over. the brass rail of the ob‘automatically
driver
strew
electric
-functorily,.‘then »with sudden. eager- ithe’ door, with eyes all white, hands
os ‘ness, and a trial at ‘indifference:. “Ey [waving frantically, and lips flapping servation platform. and. entered : ‘the
instant pressure;is ©applied.
the
irear of the train, as his confederate,
Bee you. have. that:bracelet. ‘gtil.” ore {ike|fiannel, in-a vain effort to speak.
‘ariving the conductor ahead of him,
ee
Miles
The.
passengers
stopped:
laughing’at|:
Two.“
to
Auto.‘
ce
NOLS:
‘course,|
you
dear
©
fellow.
hype
“one.
forged his way. aftfrom the front,
“Recent statistics credit. the United jwouldn’tbe partedfrom Itforworlds.”; | |Marjorle, stor laugh atthe porter. Ash:

THAT THE

Your Future

sentative of the military prowess of
the country, and here he was as helpless as a man on parole.
The fact that. Mallory. wags a. soldier occurred to a number of the. pasSengers sirmulteneonsly. They had
been trained by early studies in those
beautiful works of fiction, the school

“rover the car as if a great chain of hu- “fright had begun to cool, the passen-!
gers came. to realize that the invaders}
.man beads had burst,
Women: screamed, men yelled, and |° were not after lives, but loot. Then|
came a-panic of miserly effort to conthen. while they were still struggling
‘against the seats and one another, the ceal treasure.
-Kathleen, finding herself banished|:
train. cametoa halt.
- “Phank God, we stopped in-time!” from Mallory’s protection, ran to Mrs.
‘Mallory gasped, as he tried to disen- ‘Whitcomb, who had. given Ashton up):
‘gage himself: and Marjorie from Kath- ‘as 3 hopeless: task,
“What shall we do, oh, what, oh
een.

moves: Marjorie to reconciliation.

R XXXIV:_Mattory gets

worry, I won't let ’em burt you,”
But he could not shake off. a sense
of nausea. He felt himsalf a repre-

if that gigantic child to }that he answered: ‘“What’s the use of
;prayer in an emergency like this?”

whom. our railroad ‘trains are. toys,
- CHAPTER XXVI._“‘Marjorie ‘tries to in- had reached ‘down and laid violent
duce the conductor. te hold the’ train so
|) Bold on. the Trans-American in full
she ean shop.
career,
CHAPTER XXVII.—Marjorie’# aor is
_Its smooth, awift fight became sud:
missing.
She .pulls the cord, stopping |.
the train: Conductor restores. dog-and Jaonly such & spasm of. jars, shivers
foversquarrel.
:
jandthuds that Mallory cried:

- -tions'for.Noyember,1918, our steno-.
- graphers: and typists headed the

‘fists, demanding that he protect_ her
jand save her for Sammy’s sake.
. Mrs. Fosdick, rushing out of ‘her
.
stateroom and not finding her lus.
icloug-eyed husband, laid: hold of Jim{mie Wellington and ordered bim to
igo to the rescue of her spouse. Mrs.
Wellington tore her hands loose, erying: “Let him go, madam. He has a
iwife of his own to defend.”
. Jimmie was trying to pour out dying messages, and only sputtering, for.
igetting that he had put his watch in

on the back and repeating:
“Don’t worry, boney: they’re not
going to burt anybody. They don’t
want anything but our money, Don’t.

‘fore it was everlastingly too late. She
murmured: “You are a very naughty was begging herfirst heathen te join
boy, but come to breakfast and we'll ‘her in a gospel hymn. But Ira was
talk it over,” he was so addled that : jroaring curses like a pirate captain in
he answered: “Thanks, but I never a hurricane, and swearing that the
eat breakfast.”
oyillains should not rob him of his

Down. Brakes!
Just as Kathleen flung her head in
baffied vexation, and Mallory started
to slink back to Marjorie, with an-

by behavior of different couples.

ong Life and pearCompanies :
santas are of the best, oe

OTTAWA,“ONT.

shut it on himself,

sat absent-mindedly patting Marjorie

with all her coquetry, bent down and

CHAPTER XXXVI

2 ‘Wore borrowing. |

G. He- MOLES :
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT

‘into it, tried to

tg cquarrel and..
| Mallory‘Binds a vacant go or Vl scream!”
‘berth.
2
:
‘She rose and, twisting her arm
: CHAPTER XVI.—Mre.. -qimmte aiscov- ‘from. his grasp, confronted him with’ his mouth to hide it, though its. chain
was. still attached to his waistcoat.
‘ers Wellington on’‘thetrnin.
‘bewildered anger.
Mallory cast -to- Anne Gattle, who had read much
; CHAPTER XVII,Mallory again makes
ward Marjorie a. look of surrender.
about Chinese atrocities to mission‘an ‘unsuccessful hunt fora.‘preacher.
:
and despair. Marjorie laid her hand
aries, gave herself up to death, yet re|CHAPTER XVIIL—Dr. Temple poses on her throat and in pantomime sug- joiced greatly that she had provided
:
‘a physician. . Mrs.:Temple. is induced. gested . that Mallory should throttle
12 timely man. to lean on and should
es Mrs. Wellington to smoke a cigar.
‘Kathleen, as he had promised.
inot have to enter Paradise a spinster,
| CHAPTER XIX:Sight of:‘preacher on
But: Mallory was incapable of fure ‘providing she could manage to con‘a station platform raises Mallory’s “hopes,
‘ther. violence; and when Kathleen, vert Ira in the next few seconds, be[but he takes another: train. .

+) CHAPTERXX :

Pa
Solicitor for the Bank of Nova Scotia.

the aisle, knocking aside men and
women. He climbed on a. seat, pulled
idown an upper berth, and, scrambling

‘to the aisle, and beat him with her

lHe grew: frantic at. being eternally

for a preacher among-the:‘Passengers.

2

then bolted dawn

(seizing his feet, dragged him back in:

frustrated in» his plans. He caught |
‘Kathleen’ s arm and, while his words.
pleaded, his hands tugged: “Please—

: CHAPTER: XIIMallory vainly hunts

"|

-RAPLH SLATTERY LL.B.

cruelty

‘ithe bracelet down to her knuckles, (Mrs. Whitcomb was so frightened that:
mrhen a sudden instinct checked her:: Bhe assailed Ashton with fury and

a

Al ERISTHR, Solicitor, Notary.etc;, “Money
B to loan on favorable’terms. Office Galvin

or-dragged away. to fiendish

and obscene torture, staked out

supine
ferocious effort to snatch the bracelet: 01 burning ‘wastes’
with ‘eyelids cut
off. When this onset failed, he had, ‘off; bound down within
reach of rat: ‘recourse: to. entreaty: “Just slp it’ | tlesnakes,
subjected to every misery
4oft.12

|
Here was an argument that Kath‘een couldappreciate. “Oh, how sweet:
‘of. you, Harry,” she gurgled, and had:

| CHAPTER. x. —Marjorle is distracted
over their situation.ma
Be

to loan at lowest rates of interest.
in ‘Wait Bloek. Jobn Street. Arnprior.

oo

one. isn’t good enough for you.”

CHAPTER VIII.Marjorie decides“to
Jef. Mallory’ proceed -alone,~ but train
Btarts while they are. lost. in farewell.

| ding h azine.

oJ. EB. THOMPSON,

stories. of: pioneer ordeals, men. and
women massacred in burning wagons,

“Mallory.‘caught - Marjorie’s accusing!
eye and Jost his head. He made a

CHAPTER. TX.—"Passengers - join MalJory’selassmates in giving couple ‘wed-

"BUSINESSCAK DS.

_ car, by regaling the passengers with

-f-Temember that. evening |in the moon-

Kathleen shook her head tantal-: ‘that human
deviltry could devise.
‘izingly. Mallory urged more strenu-, ‘Ashton had brought
his fellow pasously: “Please Iet-me seeit.’
sengers to a state of ecstatic excitCHAPTER IYT~—The elopers have an.
- Kathleen shook her. head’ with. so- ‘ability, and, like
exciting time getting ‘to. thetrain.
many a recounter of
: -phistication:i -"“¥ou’d never give iti ‘burglar stories
at hight, had tuned
: CHAPTER IV—"Little Jimmie” Wel: ‘back. You'd pass it along to that—
Yington, bound for Reno to! get a-divorce,
his own nerves to high tension.
“boards train in maudlin condition. dater train-acquaintance.”
The violent stopping of the train,
Mrs. Jimmie “appears.
“Howcan you think such a thing?” tthe heart-shaking
yells and shots outmore side, found the
CHAPTER Vi—She “is ‘also bound. ‘for. ‘Mallory demurred, and once
passengers already apt
“Reno with same. object.: Likewise Mrs.| ‘madehis appeal: “Please, piease, slip
ito Tespond without delay to the apSammy. Whitcomb,oit off.
‘peals of fright. After the first hush
“CHAPTER vi—Tatter plames Mrs.
“What on earth. makes you so anx- of dread, came the reaction
to panic.
‘Jimmie for ‘her marital troubles. Sth ous?” Kathieen demanded, with sudmates of Mallory decorate bridal berth.
Each passenger showed his own
iden suspicion. Mallory was stumped, ‘panic in his
own way. Ashton whirled
CHAPTER. VII.—Rev. and Mrs. Temple. ‘HL an inspiration came to him; . ey? d.
ound and round, like a horse with
w@tart.on a vacation. .They Gecide..to -cut
‘like
to—to
get
you
a
nicerone.
-That.loose and Temple removes: evidence of his
| ithe blind staggers,

Lydia E. Pinkham

. dential)Lynn,Mass. |
‘Your letter will be~
.. opened, read and
_ answered by a wo-man and held in!
strict confidence.

eled this way many times, had made

_protested, sentimentally...“Don’t you:

2.

CHAPTER: OYE=‘Transcontinental train.
ts" taking. on. passengers. Porter. has. ‘a:
lively time. with an Englishman and Ira
Lathrop, a Yankee business man

“gialadvice write to -

| ~ Medicine Co. (confi- 4)

Ashton, who had tray-

“Mallory took her by. the wrist in a

(gingerly. manner, and said, “So that’s: himself. fascin
atingly horrifying the
‘,the bracelet? Take it off, won't you?”! “evening. before
and ruined
several
oS “Never! —it’s wished on,’ Kathleen’. breakfasts that
morning in the dining-

- CHAPTER L—tieut. Harry Mallory‘is
ordered to the Philippines, He and MarjJorie: Newton. decide to elope, but wreck
of taxicab prevents their. seeing minister
on the: way to the: train.
.

“| Apbuen; NeY.—“1 suffered from

ve
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baa BearyWBavade
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me ‘Nova Scotia, Canada. —
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He was

not afraid, but intensely disgusted. He

OaYA oti.

_ Pinkham’sVegetable—

‘shattered his self-contidence.

ae caramel NE

in
FromFemale
lils—
Ills
toHealthbyas
E.

eis. From” ‘somewhere outside and
- He tried to lay. hold of. it, but Kath-, . @head
came a pop-popping ag of firejleen. giggled: coyly: “It’s just. an exe) ‘crackers.
: Everybody thought, “Re5 Peuse te hold: my. hand.” ‘She. swung, volver
s!” The reports were mingled
: -her ‘arm over the back of the seat. |. with barbar
ic yells that turned the
: ' coquettishly, and Marjorie made ar _matrow
in every bone to snow.
desperate lunge at it, but
missed,,
These regions are full of histori
yo. Movelized1 from q since’ Kathleen, finding that Mallory ‘terror, All along. the’ Nevada Toutec
oh
‘did
not
pursue»
the:
fugitive
hand,
the Comedy of - [7
» the conductor, the brakemen and old
«theSame.Name ‘ ,brought it. back’at once and yielded! ‘travelers |
had pointed out scene after
(it-up:
:
scene. where the Indians had slaked
“There—be-careful, someone> might) the thirst of
the arid land with White
: look.ee
. iman’s ‘blood.
‘From: Photegraphs of

Hands Up!
All this time Lieutenant Mallory
had been thinking as hard as an of‘ficer in an ambuscade. His harrowing
experiences and incessant defeats of
the past days had unnerved him and

mR

4o“Let me‘see ‘that old bracelet, will] ‘crowd had
been smitten with paralyyou?"

CHAPTER XXXVIIL

wearin ee

porter’ ninatly iniandged’ to” articul

ate:
TE"certainly. does,” Mallory adsent-! | *8E-t-t-train
rob-rob-robbers!”
| :ed, bitterly; | ‘then again, with zest: | i Silence
shut down as if the whole
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under the auspices of the ArnoSa ist. The management will-bepleased waskaisnow being put’ in readiness’ Atelephonehas. been put.it
in the} 27th,
priorfire brigade; particulars later.
to have any person attend”who is.in forDr. J. P.Sweeney:a|‘graduate: off:‘residenceofthe town hall. caretaker
: terestediinthe work.
‘|'Toronto who has been. practising for sothat fire alarms may’ be promptly
—NoricE—The closed season tor
bere +

aboutfour-years; he wasin,_Arnprior B. ‘sounded; last -weekThe Chronicle was
S One: of the finest automobiles tola

ws

|.Bay.3your new Spring Corsets from us We control
the Parisian for Arnprior.

po
1

money atThe Chronicle office.

_—Mx..and Mrs. Ben, Hilliardwere in

the steels to push throughthe corset material. steels
guaranteed “Rust Proof.”
,

When wesell you-a ‘Parisian Corset we offer “you |
es much morethan a good fitting corset.

Take advantage of: the newv parcel post system. —

Usborne,= Arcade

-

‘NoM
Watts in myTrunk
_ Because I use

the’

€SALADA”means theworld’sbesttea“hill.

A Convert
rtyourtronk or packing box into a

4]. Ga.CEDAR,CHEST
i582.
SERS.
nangiis
foe mes

he. hassecured a good position: ‘with®al cabinet and otherkitchen tables, wood~"
; | street.car. company. © Phe climate in ‘en chairs, lawn mower and spades. |
“Vancouver. does not, seem. to: have} The’‘following reterence’ is ‘nade
agreed with him. of late, Uence the’ by The Mercury concerning a lady||
change—Almonte Gazette. o
| e
whoisknown to many in and: around
.Married, at. the manse.. by. Rev. J. 4 Arnprior: “OnThursday evening of
‘Faulds, B. A. on April 23rd, Mr.. Wal-. ‘this week the: choir..of St. Andrew’s
| ter N. Sales of Fitzroy.and. Miss. Lena: church entertained. Mrs. J. M. Young,

oe "grown Ceylon”--- withall the exquisite freshness"

oe andflavorretained.by.the sealed lead packages.
be
nits BLAGK,«GREEN. or MIXED oe

. + Bond, eldestdaughter of Mr. and Mis.: who.has ably assisted. them. so. often.

| August Scheel of McNab township. during her stay in town. Dr. and Mis.
| ‘The bridesmaid. was ‘Miss Maigaret | ‘Young and family leave on Monday
‘Schaven and Mr. Frederick Scheel, for their new home at Walkerville.”
brother of the bride, acted as’ groonis—Rev. Thos. Bingham. Jett this’week | man.» ‘Mr, and Mrs,Sales are to reside tov Paris, Ont., tu spend a few months
at the home of his daughter; there |
in Arnprior,
Mrs, Binghamiis critically ill. During
2 eWhat was known hereabout. for the
pasto1’s absence the pulpit of the
‘some time in: a confidential way has
Elgin St.-Baptist church will be o¢cunow been made public through‘the
Ottawa press... Messrs. M.. J. O’Brien, |. pied. by a divinity:.student from Me-

last week, under the.auspices of the |
. manufacturers of | lumbermen’s and. high school, were. amply rewarded.
The, collection was large, varied and
| miners’ supplies.
‘interesting. The schoolrealized’about
—The fire.brigade had aa ‘pup. on“Erie $65 and this money ‘will’ be ‘used, to
‘daynight to thé ‘western boundaries purchase pictures for the school.
_ofthe town, where.the Purcell house
~F was found ‘to be ‘in flames. | Bei g ‘The highschool cadet corps con-i
tinues ‘to growin favor and Instructor
~ - separated ‘trom! other. buildings t
D. A. Welsh now has alarge class out.
4 Joss was confined to the house in’which The
rifles. have been shipped and |.
the fire started:.and. this -being of
of the uniforms are nowin|
frame it burned quickly. The house samples
_{-was furnished but not tenanted and: the committee’s bands... Mr. Welsh
does not. expect that this year his
i ‘the contents were almost all destroyed. .
cadets can do more than prepare ‘for
oe “2The programmes for theentertain-: anofficial inspection, but'he hopes-to
|} ment to be held this (Thursday), even~|.-hold a hig dayof field sports2
and exering underthe auspices of the Mission cises next vear. >:
Band: of ‘St. Andrew’s. church’ were +: —Inspecter Jones paid an official

avBaaaT

in

the

town hall next "Wednesday

coast seyen yearr ago he. would have

content:to return to Arnprior. to
evening on *‘The Church and Science.” -been
reside ;.but not so today. Seven years’
~ | The lectureis to be entirely undenom--|’
=| inational and it is given at the request. residence there, mostly on Vancouver
{| of many peopléwho have listened .to Asland, has sufficed to make.of him an
‘thelearned cleric or who have: heard admirer and an enthusiast of British
of his ability and oratory. The Debat-.

‘ing Club, under whese auspices the
-| lecture is being held, promise an evenso | ingof rare enjoyment,.the programme
AAre.you thinking of renewing - them| this. season? T£
to include, besides the lecture, a. num4 ber.
ing:—
follow
inthe
nifty1
real
hing
ot. vocal. and instrumental selec|i: weean showyousomet
and Eeru, A ‘tions, ~The. plan. is now open. at

sb

‘Johnston’g¢

2or 1
MS—Fast colorsiin’
4 _MAGOG CURTAINSGRI
tionaldesigns... Pe
i.

dereffects and conven

TAPESTRY CURTAINS—Allshades.

ong
:

A

DAMASKS—In}Roman stripes andfloral.effects.

’SUMMERUNDERWEAR

i

RINGS|

The SHOTAT Pricusn
now:

thanever. Wehave:anice, assortmentOL these“goods: pe Ahcal
solicited.

{
:

I AukNeLSIN
top

St"WELLER

inStreee
et

-RED CROSS DRUG STORE.
—
Lp

House
® leaning
Ti

-Phone124. |

| ‘aifseUvenses

Colored Madras, prices 15e. to Stper yd. i

Curtain Nets, 20, 25, 35 up to $1.00 yd.|
New Serims, natural shade 25, 38 and lI
i

Lace Curtains all kinds and prices 50e.
to $5 a» pair.
Me

enjoyablethan toditover the splendid
roads to be found everywhere in that}
province, roadways that stretch away |i)
like ribbons through the enchanting
forests, offir timher whose trees tower
to. exceeding Breat, heights on either
side.

| have you remember me: if my mem-

See our immense range of Curtains, :
Madras andNets.

5O0c. a yard.

Columbia.
He owns an auto and he
declares there can be nothing more

—Mr. Angus BA ©. ‘Ledgerwood, a
{| former, Arnprior.boy who «is making
good as a builder contractor,in Chica-|.
go and whose work on an immense,
newhotel in that city was referred. to|
in The’ Chronicle” a couple of weeks
‘ago, writes saying “It seemed good to

quoted byus on rings of
0WATSON'SMAKE
|TEwhich’.
our. stockis very
. whe
dopartinent{is repletewiththemost fashionable: cad a| full,will make it. easy for
_ durablelines, in vests and drawers, both inLadies’and. ie intending.purchasers,Wy i
jombinationsuitsare:becoming:more popular AT
Children’s
eye
“very reasonablein
in}

4 \Moths. and similiar pests a: re’, positively
exterminated by usings Meeker's ‘Patent,
Vaporizer.,
oe

=) Prepare for New purtains

- ‘Elgin
Street.

g choice ofthese
po. big

oF

issued’on Tuesday and theypresentedvisit to the separate school here on
{an attractive appearance. There was

an etror by which the advertisements Monday, ‘Tuesday and Wednesday|of
j of .Messrs.- E. D... Osborne, general this'week. - He found.everything most
satisfactory except the lower primary
BS
s. —See ourwindow beforeyou.‘start- housefee merchant, and Neil Campbell, iusur-- -elass
in: which, room about. forty-five
‘| ance agent, were left off .the pro- ‘new. pupils
enrolled after Easter, bringCleaning.
ooge
~ | gramme. . These gentlemen are al: ing the attendance
up to more than
| ways liber:alin supporting any worthy
‘cause and‘they were amongthe firstto 100... This is altogether too large, more
heip the programme committeeiin this than three times too large, and the
inspector demands that another Leachinsance.
:
-er be engaged and the class divided.
~ —Arnprior is to have something There is at present a room ‘unused. in |}
-lnewin the matter of entertainment: the school and if possible a. class will
‘Rev.Wm. Hogan, C.S. 8S. R., one of be started there on Monday next,
Phone10.
the missionaries who has: been con‘Mr. J. B: Hodgins admits that.for
‘ducting. a mission in.the R. C. church
here during the-past. week,is to lecture atime after he went to the Pacific

—I» white, cream
ES -BUNGALOW. NETSgoods
justarrived. ©

oer

- Moth Pests.”

\. { of Grant, Holden & Graham,’ Ottawa, |

MESNCPHERSON

:

bag rere

j . © Hundreds of dollars worth of Woolens
7ca and Furs are destroyed annually bytthe

2 . J,B.O’BrienandAmbrose O’Brien have: Master: univeisity, _
acquired the interests ofMessrs. Hugh, Those, who: attendedthe ‘Blson’
‘Stewart.and G.S. Grant in thefirm | exhibitionof pictures in the.town hall

Wel
eeea“swell:assotted:stock Jo

ae

|

Postage prepaid:on. every pair ordered by mail.

will not return! to the west, but will stands, «, handsome large ‘wardrobe,
. Y
“means
s everythingthat iis: choicest|in’ine:tea..=| become
a-resident of New York, where. ‘bedroom tables,extension table,kitchen

Our:‘Motto:
QUALITY& FRESHNESS|

oo

i

kevery pair frown 41, 00: up has ‘the famous Double

[silver anniversaryof the wedding of- “Wednesday mor ning and this (Friday)|
‘Chief,of Police Butler and Mrs. Butler. morning the saws in number three
'| They: were. married 25 / years| ago by}will begin to move. The lake is entire| Rev. S: D.’ Hague, then of Lanark,
of ice: ‘The Braeside mills are |
| now of: Combermere, and that clergy- byfree
also in operation.
| aman was ‘one’ of -the - guests at last ':2-Miss Neilson is still selling furniRihaaes3 happy&gathering.
ture by private sale and has an adjust- |:
= Mr. ‘Mack’‘Howe, who came east to able invalid: bed almost new-for $20,
‘see his mother, whoiis ilk at’‘Aruprior,, seyeral other beds, mattressess,bureaus, |.

7

7ures,iba

The sawmills are now in. full operation; number four commenced on

| Pembroke last. week attending. the

Foreverythinggoodto ee

oe

i

er will be rewarded on leaving

iP. R. station, or write P. oO. box I51.

OFup-to:-date grocercies.

:

bassisApril 15th to June loth and for

TheMeaning ofa Name

STAR GROCERY
HEAT:of

:

Canvas Interlining which makes it impossible. for |

come to Arnpriorthis season was -a}'couple ofweeksagoand.being impres-. ‘piven: the ‘numberof that *phone | as pickerel April 15th to May 15th—JoHN
_ five passenger McLachlin-Buick of the| sed ‘with the place hedecided to, locate | 7t-and itjcwas puplishedy the correct DEVINE; fish and:gameinspector, —
“Farm HELP WantTep—A man
“.wery latest model with every ‘modern here, Those who -know Dr. Sweeney|’: ‘number is 172..“dmprovement; it was: for Mri Ge HA speak highly ‘of him.-as.a ‘physician, 2Mr. Herman Karyus js now pre-|, and wife are wanted by a McNab
_.Babbell and - was purchased*sheopee surgeon ‘and. citizen.. . Heis B.young:|pared to take any kindof building ‘township — farmer: for the. summer
married, man wiith one child.
months.
Apply at The. Chronicle
oe the:agencyofMr.rankSparrow:
‘contracts and execute them in short- |
office.
est notice; he has'had:many years’ ex-.
perience. in. this. business. ‘Parties |: -—Child’s purse containing $2, 50 was
desiring information..may. call at his lost between. McGonigal street and
| vesidence,. Landrigan| St. opposite Cv cornerof John and Elgin streets; find-

nr a

From $1 to $2.50.

; Madeiinthenewest styles:for slight and stout figur- |

eee

Arnprion

a ee

eee

THE DESIGNER
For the next Ten Days

THE MAGAZINE OF FASHION

|Regular 75¢. ayear, special delivery at

‘| ory serves me right I. was a member
| of The Chronicle: ‘staff. when James
| McLachlin was editor and -proprietor,..
| just a few years ago,. Itis.thirty five}
years,,.. not. twenty-five. as you say, =
since my school teaching experience;

bcd

‘counter oY

30 CENTS AYEAR.

4-you should not try to make. ourselves
ten2 years younger than1weveally are.”

—G. F. MACNAB
| Skin OnFire? 1
Bey

Tt. “Just the ‘mild,‘simple wash, the well |
j known. D.D,D., Prescription ‘for!Hee
gema, and the itch is gone.
Wehave ‘sold other remédiés | for
skin’ trouble, but none that we could’ ~
personally recommend as wecan the

DD. D. PRESORIPTION,

GENERAL INSURANCE, REAL. ESTATE
MONEY TO LOAN. |
‘euUsSTOM HOUSE--PHONE 154.

‘P.O. BOX 382.

